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Making progress

Storm warning

Murray second

Lady Racers open OVC
with win over Austin Peay

Lady Tornado knock off
Lady Lakers

Graves County wins Monday's
West Kentucky Academic Bowl
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Revenge
•

MURRAY. KY
By MARY LAYTON
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

TUESDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF

The city of Murray will spend
approximately $4 million to
upgrade the city's water system
and sewage -plant during the
upcoming year. 'Coming into compliance with the Clean Water Act
and expanding the sewage plant are
among the primary goals for 1991,
according to Mayor Bill Cherry.
Other city and county officials,
including County Judge-Executive
George Weaks, Police Chief Larry
Elkins and Sheriff J.D. Williams
also commented on their goals for
the new year.
.
"Our "water syStem hem.
approximately 30 years old. We'll
need to spend around $500,000 to
get our water system to meet the
Clean Water Act and also to meet
the needs of the community," Cherry said.

WORLD
WASHINGTON -- Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney
announced that he had canceled
the Navy's • A-12 stealth attack
p!anc because* of the, comaetois*- -failure to Meet requiretents. The planned -620 planes
. had been -projected to cost about
bi1lion.

STATE
- FRANKFORT, Ky. -- KenState Linversity officials
bave suspended another police
oft:Ler tor ai:egedly violating
.:rear:ns safet• policy. The
s.hoo! announced Monday it
s,:spended patrolman Glen
w:th pay pending an

By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer

Sl'DNE
Australia —
en months to the day after
*Pan; ShriVer underwent shoulder
she was hack in the
after beating
14th-seeded 'sable CuetO 7-6
10A 6-4 in the first round of
the Ne. South Wales Open.

be lefferies, left. Lets his roenge on this dad tree whi( h fell durintl, stia- rus last ‘k t'l k.
! wl itt t i& rk•I 1;1. work is Chad
hio ‘ehi(les parked in the dri‘e of hi- home on Il arn!A
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New General Assembly arriving for organization
•

Sl'OIZTS

About 53-4„mjIlion will be spent
this year for expansion work on the
sewage plant due to the amount of
growth in the city and because the
city is pumping more water than
any other time in history, he .said.
"We'll spend approximately
S9-10 million this coming year and.
into 1992 on these two projects. I
think it will be a great asset for the
city,'' Cher?), said.
The thy is also planning to put a
water tower in the Industrial Park -„
area, which would cost about
,S500,000.
"If We get those three things
done," Cherry said, "we'll be ready
for most any industry we want to
cotn-e to -Murray.'
To improve public safety, he
hopes to have a fire substation built on the north side Of town close to
Industrial Park.;

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Democratic leaders of the Kentucky Houk
and Senate wish their former colleague, Ward "Butch" Bumette,
would resign as agriculture commissioner. His refusal to do so is
putting a damper on their organizational session.
The prospect of- having to
impeach Bumette in a subsequent

session gave an unusual flavor to
what otherwise is an off-year rituai
-- the efection of leaders_ and
appointment of committees to do
the General Assembly's work the
next two . years.
A noon EST swearing-in for
both chambers headed today's
schedule. Republicans and Democrats in each chamber were . to
huddle in caucus at 2 p.m. for leadership elections. .
But there was an additional

- - a brief.\1:ke !Nloloncy and
Cr, LI; impeachment.
fiurnet:e, who :s mounting separate npeals
t..o felony theft
L;,0;., has '-i:ert threatened
- with impea.hmint by House leaders it ite doesn't swp down. Gov.
Wallace W'ilkinson also said he
would put impeachment on the
agenda for a specia4 legislatiVe session, which could he next week.
It impeached in We House, Burre

r,ette would have to stand
the Senate. Nfoloni_t‘.
and Baker. R-G,as.
to help research
in case that Lomes
steita:c
President Pro 1..'Rose said.
There is ittic :o
cral Asseb,;:\
last const;;„,.,
impeached was James W. "Hot-test
Dick" Tate, a former state trcas,r(CZ
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BUSINESS
The
administration has raised its
estimate of the current budget
deficit by as much as $50 billion
because of the recession,
according to a published report.
Edwin Dale, spokesman for the
Olfice of Management and
Budget, declined to comment on
the report.

Caution urged when
residents burn wood
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

••••••••=1•1

FORECAST
Tonight: Cloudy. Low around
30. Light wind.
Wednesday: Becoming partly
sunny. High in the lower 40s.

LAKE LEVELS
-Kentucky Lake 157.9, -0.8 below 338.7, +o.2
Barkley Lake
358.6, -0.3 below 341.8, -3.0.
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Subscribers who hae not
receked their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. on Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30
and 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday or 3:30 and 4 p.m.
Saturday. Regular office hours
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to
12 noon Saturday.

•

Fires in your wood stove or fireplace can be a delight on a cold,
winter night. Fire in your flue
above your fireplace can be deadly.
Since cold weather began in the
area in November, volunteers with
the Calloway County Fire/Rescue
Squad have responded to at least
20 flue fires in the county, many
resulting in a- total loss of the
home, according to volunteer fireman David Cathty.
"Some of the major house fires
that we've had lately have involved
the chimney (of the home),"
Cathey said.
Flue fires are especially dangerous because sometimes the residents don't know the flue is on fire
until it's too late, Cathey said.
Cresote, a black, sticky substance left from the sap and resin
in most wood, sticks to the sides of
flues and chimneys after lorig periods of constant fires. Wh?r-1 the

substance becomes too hot because
of fire underneath it, it ignites and
burns hotly, sometimes cracking
the mortar or bricks of the chimney
and igniting the wood of the home.
Flue fires can be noticed by a
roaring sound in the flue, according
to fire officials. Residents are
urged to avoid putting water down
the flife because it may result in
cracking the- chimney quicker,
Cathey said.
Residents can, however, cut off
air to the flue and call proper
authorities. 11 no cracking lias
occurred; flue fires usually burn
themselves, out 'with little damage.
The way to avoid such a fire.
Cathey said, is to periodically clean
the flue and to avoid burning green
or unseasoned wood which contains higher levels of resin.
Also, check old chimneys and
flues before installing new wood
stoves or other heat sources. "Old
mortar tends to crack and burn
easier than new,", Cathey said.

Finishing touches

aroorm.
Malcolm Winstead, seated, and Keith Manning cut and instfall door moulding at Nlurra‘, State Lniversity's
Industry & Technology Building Tuesday morning. The new $12.5 million building, located at 16th and
Chestnut, will open for classes next fall and will house several nationally accredited engineering technology and related high-tech programs in the College of Industry and Technology.
SUIT photo by Asa Cooper

Deadline stands; Iraqi copter pilots defect
By ELLEN NIMMONS
Associated Press Writer

The United States, Britain and
NATO insisted Monday that Iraq
must heed the Jan. 15 deadline to
withdraw from Kuwait. President
Saddam Hussein again urged his
nation to be ready for war, but
pilots manning six Iraqi helicopters
were reported to have defected.

The U.S. military command in
Saudi Arabia said four of the airmen flew their craft to a base at
Khaiji, just south of Kuwait. and
two others landed safely in the
Saudi desert in the first major
defections of the gulf crisis from
Saddam'S military machine.
Iraq quickly denied any defections. The Iraqi News Agency, monitored in Nicosia, quoted lnfor-

mation Minister Lauf- Nusayif lassim as saying, "What assures that
. this is untrue is that there were no
Iraqi (air) exercises at all today."
An Arab diplomat in Baghdad
said Saddam and PLO chairman
Yasser Arafat had asked a French
lawmaker to help persuade the
- United Nations to reconsider its
'resolution authorizing the tise of
force to make Iraq leave Kuwait

after the deadline.
But in New York, U.N. spokesman Francois Giuliani said the
United Nations is considering evacuating the families of U.N. staff
and non-essential U.N. personnel
from the Middle East under contingency planning.
Arafat gave a speech Monday
night in Baghdad saying Palestinians would fight with Iraq if it
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came to war.
Oil prices rose nearly S3 per barrel to S28. Monday, and gold
jumped S9.20 an ounce to S394.60
as commodity traders decided war
was growing more likely and began
buying crude and gold as secure
investments.
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi -foreign
(Cont'd on

page

2)
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Elvis fans gather to mark birthday
Elvis faithful visits Graceland
each August to commemorate his
death. Last year, about 8.000 fans
attended a graveside vigil.
Eric Murihead, the former chief
pathologist at Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, said in a newspaper
interview o'er the weelend that
Presley died of "polypharmacy."
the interaction .of numerous prescription drum.
A newly published book. "The
Death of Elvis,", by Charles C.
Thompson Ii,and James P. Cole,
says the same thing. Murihead
was one of the medical authorities
interviewed for the book, Thompson said.
But Jerry Francisco. Shelby
County medicalexaminer. said he
stands by, his ruling that Presley.
.died oLa heatLittack. - •
Graceland managers •acknovvledp1 Presley "had a serious
problem with prescription drugs"
but they said in a statement the
new book was insulting to his
family and farts.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. API —
Elvis fans will celebrate his birthday with their usual banquet and
sock hop, and new reports that he
did indeed die of drug abuse
rather than heart disease won't
dampen the festivities, the Presley
estate said Monday.
it shouldn't have any effect.
These people who arc here are
people who .love Elvis," said
Todd Morgan, a spokesman for
Graceland. Presley's former
home. More than 600,000 visitors
tour ,the house annually.
The singer was born in Tupelo,
Miss., on Jan. 8, 1935. He died at
his Graceland residence on Aug.
16. 1977, at age 42.
Some 500 fans planned to celebrate his birthday with a sock
hop-a banquet and- fatilub
ness meetings. Morgan said.
Tuesday night's banquet was
billed as. a celebration of Presley's "lifetime of patriotic and
•
humanitarian. efforts."
A much larger gathering, of

•
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Deadline...

Bush: Yeutter
to lead GOP

BE
DESIG

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Preso
dent Bush ended a long search on
Monday by naming Agriculture
Secretary Clayton Yeutter to lead
the Republican Party through the
1992 presidential election. The
White House said Yeutter would be
an aggressive .canipaigner" even
though he lacked political
experience.
Yeutter, 60. a Nebraska fariner
and former chairman. of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. will take
over from the ailing Lee Atwater as
national party chairman. Atwater
sol remain the party:scleneral
chairman.
'The Republican N-ational Committee is expected to ratify Bush's
choice at .a meeting on Jan. 25.
Ieutter ecixt.•; to begin his new
job -early in 'March.
The announcement. widely anticipated, was made without fanfare
by presidential spokesman Marlin
Fittwater at his dlily news
briefing.
Fitiwater said Bush w-as not
,rady- taltaine -steeessor as agri....allure secretary. However, most
speculation . centered on former
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn.,
defeated last November in his bid
for re-election.
. Although ,Yeutter has little
,•sperience in political campaigns.
:nie appointment was generally welcomed by Republican leaders. who
portrayed him as a team player byal to the president.
As it to underscore this point.
Fit/water declined to say which
ts;r4 .0! the party Yeutter most
r,:flected. "I would say he's a President Bush- conservative:', he said.
• -Wait and see.-. Fitzwater said.
• •1. think you're-going to see a very
ifif!fressive campaigner.''
RNC spokqman Charles Black
aYeetter ,"brings stfUtc. dedi;.ation and experience to the RNC
and there is no question that he
.!1he13 strong, effective voice for
•.c. party and the president.The administration's first effort
:.; nIrne a new RNC chairman
iarned our, to be an embarrassment
A hen former drug policy director
William J. Bennett first accepted
the offer, then turned it down. citing financial restrictions.
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group home sateh

Trial dates tor 2
Paducah men set
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Paint & Decorating Center
Take advantage of our professKyloLjr:Iterior_ design..services
vou and your home deserve it!
••••
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.1, arrested .n St:ph:nit:1er
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753-3321

Southside Shopping Center'
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Cig

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
OPEN EVERY DAY
To Better Serve You
M-F 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Hwy. 641 N.

Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Olympic Plaza

Sun. 1-5 p.m.
753-2380

:eath .n her A.1.
....cording to reports
She apparently dit: trom nias:se blood los, caace: by more
-,ari 243 stab Injuries :0 her face,
neck, abdomen and chest, police
said
A Feb 26 trial date was also set
from Joseph W. Mack Sr., 76. of
6()10 Cliton Road, Paducah. who
...as indicted in August on charges
of first-degree sexual abuse and
first-degree sodomy of a 9-year-old
' according to the report

(Cont'd from page I)
minister. said in an interview with
CBS-TV on the eve of his upcoming meeting with Secretary of State
James A. Baker III that Iraq would
not be out of Kuwait by Jan. 15.
"Now, the American administration is threatening to go to war,"
he said in the interview broadcast
Monday night. "And this means
that our two nations are going to
fight each other Our boys will kill
each'other." •
He urged Baker to come to their
meeting Wednesday in Geneva
with some flexibility.
Baker. after meeting in London
with British Foreign Secretary
Douglas Hurd, rejected Any extension of the deadline for Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait.
"We should- not talk about postponing deadlines. This deadline is
real. The only, real cha,nce that we
have for peace 'is if - Saddam -Hussein begins to understand' that
the deadline is real and that we are
•serious,'' Baker said.
Asked to assess those chances,
Baker said "I am less optimistic
that we might achieve a peaceful
solution that. 1 was _before
Christmas."
But, he said, "We are still going
to work toward that end."
Hurd said his two-hour session
with Baker confirmed that Britain
and the United States held "identical positions" on demanding that
Iraq withdraw from. the Persian
Gulf emirate.
Ile said Saddam must realm:
'one nation-state does not trample
and wipe out another nation-state.."They must withdraw, totally
and completely from Kuwait or
they will, be forced out.- Baker
said of the Iraqis..
North Atlantic Treaty Organi/alion secretary-general Manfred
Woerner 'met with Baker later
Monday and told reporters. "Our
member-countries -remain- in• complete soldtarity.: in insisting on the
-liberation of Kuwait.
'There_is not the slightest
drift.- said Woerner.
Saddam, in a speech to sen
military aides Monday that cr, as
broadcast to the Iniel
warned there could be an
.war if fighting breaks out-JN:wec.::
Iraq and the U.S.-led multinationa:
forces.
. "The aggressors plan to make
Iraq the theater of onerations,
when the battle is 1aunciei Irae
will not he the only theatii.r.darn said. "Eath and every Ara:''
-Struggler Will stretch his arm :0
rea,..11-Those there to
wherever .they are on the
:
Saddam said Iraq wa_s
liberate Palestine.
-.Victory is near.'1 not or.lv
it but deal with it.- tic saia
An -Arab diplomat in the
capital. speaking on condition
anony•mity. said French laWin,oier
Michel Vaiatelle met wilL Saddai•i
in Bad on Satard.iy
Arafat In Tunisia on SandavFt
.A.r•
men asked for help
reconsideration of the Jan.
line, tf"dipIomat sa:L!
President Francol,
France already ha,
Security' Council
the !national
against Iraq commits
armed conflict. Germany ant 1;.;
have shown support f-i)
matic initiative.
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Wednesday, Jan. 9th
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Murray academic team
happy with performance
In the quick -fire world of
academic competition. Murray
High's academic students found
themselves just a :little slow
Monday.
But they were quick enough to
finish in second place in the West
Kentucky Academic Bowl at Murray State University Monday, a feat
which impressed their coach.
"I'm well pleased with their performance." according to coach
Lloyd Hasty. "We only- have one
starter back from last year's time
so we all have improved this ytrar."
Murray' High, who advanced to
the finals by defeating Paducah
Tilghman High School 32-29., succumbed to Graves Countv's team
in the finals, 37-21.
But despite -the loss, the team,
which did - not reach the semifinals
of the region-wide competition last
year. has improved greatly over
last year during the past 12 months,
Hasty said.
Graves County. which Hasty
called the best team in the region,
has yet to be- defeated by a Purchase Area team. according to Hasty.
"We probably' played them as
;rood a game as they' have had,"

Hasty said that students involved
ii . competition such as the
Academic Bowl improve . their
study habits, a fact which helps
them in higher education and
beyond.
"My basic philosophy is that
when an (academic team member)
sits in class, he not only tries to
'but
remember 'things for the class
he also tries to remember things for
the academic team — things that
he might be able to use in competition." Hasty said. "That's why we
do so well, because we have such
good teachers.Murray team members include
team captain Andy Vaughn, Leigh
Ann Carter, Michelle Hasty, Matt
Lawson, Eric Niffenegger, Shawn
Kellie and Christopher Fuhrman.

existing 28-bed facility built in
1958.
"Until we find out. about solid
(Con( d from page 1)
waste, due to the terrific expense
In regard to the landfill, the city
they're talking about, we really'
has committed itself to keeping it
can't plan on anything else fist,"
open through 1995 whether or not
Weaks said. However, the Departthe county agrees to joint control
ment of Corrections is going to
over the landfill, equally' sharing
eventually make the county build a
operating costs, Cherry' said.
new jail, he said, and the specificaHe anticipates that water. and
tions on that are high too.
sewage rates will go up as well as
—One of the primary goals of the
sanitation fates, but pointed out
department is to train an
police
that Murray has "the lowest rates in
to conduct Drug Abuse
officer
the Purchase Area., We'll probably
•Edaication IDAILE),
itesistanc-e
be average when it's over."
Elkins. This DARE
to.
according
Weaks said that the fiscal court
talk to children in
would
officer
is waiting to see the results of the
the dangers of
about
schools
city'
special session on solid waste schebeen schehas
officer
An
drugs.
duled this month before the county'
.n,
n genstetsisoipo,
nrtim
n.rdhca
.
e
r
t
t
ae
m
o
sutm
d
s
e
dthu
makes any commitments with the
this
department
city regarding the landfill.
to begin the program this :all.
"I believe we'll probably join
The police department also plan,
with other counties in a regio'hal
present •a proposal to the city
to
only'
the
"That's
said.
he
landfill,"
council and fiscal court for the creway counties can afford to put in a
ation of an Enhanced 911 Commulandfill and meet the new specifications of the Department of Natural • nication System.
Resources."
Elkins said that enforcement ol
Weaks anticipates the Communialcohol-related driv ing and speedty Center will pave its elevator
ing will increase this year with the
installed this year and that the third
addition of the two new traflie
floor of the center will be rented.
traffic officers who started Jan. 1.
He expects to talk with the govLike the police departnient. Wilernor regarding the four-laning of
liams said that the sheriff's departKentucky 94. U.S. 45 to Interstate
ment will be training an officer for
24, and U.S. 641 to the Tennessee
the DARE program. This officer
state line. "We'll make contact
will conduct programs in th-C: counwith Tennessee and have it fourty schools.
laned to Paris, thus connecting with
Interstate 79 out of Paris," Weaks
Williams said that the depa7
said.
ment will continue to.
Another goal of the county is to
the Neighborhood Watch
build a new jail to replace the
in the county.

Preview...

Supreme Court refuses to
reconsider Burnette ruling
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The state Supreme Court today refused to
reconsider an. appeal of one of Agficulture Commissioner Ward "Butch"
Burnette's felony' theft convictions, removing the last barrier to his possi
Mc impeachment in the General .Assembly.
The court's rejection of Bumette's request was contained in a one
sentence order signed by Chief Justice Robert Stephens.
Bumette's attorney, Gail Robinson of Frankfort, intenclido ask Franklin
Circuit Court to grant a new trial, but the decision by the high court was
the last step in what is considered routine appeals in state courts.
Burnette was convicted of theft early last year for placing a woman on*
the Agriculture Department payroll before she actually began working. He
was sentenced to a year in pris,en_ and fined 51,50(1.
The Supreme Court • upheld that conviction last year in a unanimous
decision. Burnette asked the court to rehear the case, citing errors at the
trial inauding improper Closing arguments by Franklin Commonwealth's
Attorney' Morris Burton.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has promised to place the, subject' of Burnet_te's impeachment on the agenda for the special session of the legislature
that is expected to begin next week.
Lawmakers have begun preparing for that possibility and senators scheduled a briefing on impeachment proceedings today.
Burnette once promised to resign once his appeals were exhausted, but
he has been Mum on that subject for several months.
Since his first conviction, Bumette's legal troubles have mounted.
He was convicted of felony theft a second time for billing the state for
charter airplane trips he took before becoming commissioner. He was
fined 55.000 in that case.
LEGAL NOTICE

You choose the item — we'll take 300 off
the regular price! One item only.

Hasty said.
Graves County advanced to the
finals by a 42-6 win over last
year's champion, Carlisle County.
Murray's team will now compete
in the Governor's Cup district competition on Feb. 9, Hasty said.
A television broadcast of the
Acad,emic Bowl has been set for
WPSD-6 on Jan. 19, 26 and Feb. 2.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID FOR
GASOLINE AND DIESEL

Does rot ,ncicJcIe g.t cer!,4 cates, catalog s., • g salon g reap -agrances. or sale or clearance items May cot be
'ecleerr•ed 'or CaSr used or payment on account or lr comb! ,• on with any other JCPenney coupon

The Calloway County Board of Education will receive sealed bids for gasoline
and diesel for the Calloway County School District until 1:30 p.m. on the 15th
of January. 1991. •

Valid Wednesday. Jan. 9th Only

Specifications will be on file in the Calloway County Board of Education office
building, 2110 Collcge Farm Road, Murray, Kentucky, and interested bidders
may- obtain the necessary forms there.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 42071
Office Phone 759-1400
Catalog Phone 759-4080

,CRe ey
(Th

Salon Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Store Hours:
Sat. 9-6
Mon -Sat. 9-9
Sun 12:30-6:00 Sun. 1-5
759-9811

The envelope containing the bid shall be opaque. It shall have written on the
outside the name of the job, the name of the bidder, and the date and time of bid
open tng
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids and waive any irregularities
in bidding
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Pat McMullin's sixth-grade Murray Middle School science class Con.
servation Poster 'Contest winners are, from left, Brian Sinclair, firo
place; Elisabeth - Breeding, second place; and Katie McNeary, third
place:

The children of Mary Gail Johnson's kindergarten class at Robertson
-Elementary discussed different •flags of the t-niteCSiates and .other
countries a; n part of Letter. Fl Week. Each child designed hister
own personal flag to display as a culminating actiiity. Pictured uith
the, children is student teacher Deanna Lovell.

include
In, Leigh
sty, Matt
r, Shawn
:uhrman.

Sally Scott, Christy Castleman and Diane Patterson's fourth grade
classes at East Calloway Elementary pal...seamed a4nusical play_ for the
entire school. The play was titled 7"The Cry of The Eagle," and was
under the direction of Linda Stalls, music teacher. Pictured front row,
from left is William Lee„lodie4Leddin, Stacey Edwards, ,Amanda
Peal, Rebecca Osborne. Brandi Skekell, (middle row, from left) Dale
Powell, Jesse Boggess, Jason ‘IcCuiston, Payton Patterson, Lori
Flood, Derrik Edwards, (back row, from left) Kelly Downs, Jessica
Jenkins, Hillery Sneed. lessie Harris. Ks-sin Cunninghamond ‘lary
Beth S«itt.
NNW
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Janice N1cClard, secretary at Carter Elementary School, explained
her duties to Mary Ann Carter's 3rd graders as part of American
Education Week. Mrs. Janice \let:lard (known affectionately' as
"Miss Janice" by the children) is pictured here with, from left, third
graders Tabitha Kent and Caroline Gallagher.
Material for this page vas submitted by the administrative staffs of
t.tie Murray Independent School District and the Calloway County
School District and edited by the staff of the Ledger &Times. Space
allocated for each school district is determined by the approximate
ratio of students in each district. Please direct your questions and
comments about area public -schools to the Murray City Schools
(753-4363) or the Calloway County Public Schools (753-2893).

The students - 1 ,1 \Ifiry Johnson's kindergarten class at Robertson
flementary-were limbed in 'a recrycling activity rin which they-used -liter bottles are milk jugs to make bird feeders for winter. Miss
Roberts shows the students how to uSe the sticks as per
for feeding.1 hi' students each made a feeder and look it home. Pictured from
left is NI\i`c had Reicher, Gaston France, Aidan Schineckpeper and Libby Roberts. coordinator of the MSC Environmental _Van.

Laiira'Ofirrie.- Nturrra% State senior in elernentars education, speaks
to Ult. third. hiurth and filth grade special (lasses at North F lementars about It's' iii. 1 he (lasses base designed and are implementing
a re(
pro2sam at North Elementary.
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The fifth grade chorus at East Calloway Elementary sang Christmas
carols at West View Nursing Home. The director is Linda Stalls and
Shirley Wall as the accompanist. Resident Bill Taylor, above, played
the. musical horn for the students. Pictured, back row, from left, are
Chris Iturkeen, Dennis Brittain, Tracy O'Conner and Salene
Hernandez.

refused to
I "Butch"
his possi-

The 4th grade classes presented a musical program titled "The Cry of
the Eagle" regarding the flight of our national bird. It told of man's
neglect of the ens ironment, which endangers wildlife, and gas e suggestions for preserxing the eagle and other wildlife so they will not
thecome extinct. Linda Stalls directed the program and was assisted
by teachers Debbie Ernestherger, Coach Morris, Lynn Warren and
fourth grade teachers Diane,Patt.ersop, Christy Castleman and Sally
Scott.
ION

These students, part of Njarie• NliNtillen's third grade class at North
Element:in. recenth churned and molded butter using an old churn
and a %% oidcti butter mold.
had been studs rig life in the 18th
cent ii r . I hey then ate the butter thes had made. Pictured front row,
from left, Benjamin Nevston„Iason fiargro‘e, Brent .\hart, middle
rots, from lett , Kenos Roach, Vs esles Smith. Tom Rurhatn, Brenda
Steele. leresa Bro‘‘n and Jesse Crass.
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Kindergarten students at East Calloway Elementary sang five songs
for the school's Christmas musical directed by music teacher Linda
Stalls. Students pictured are front row, from left, Katie Ross, John
Wall, Whitney Puckett, (center row, from left) James Garrett, Car
,
- Candice McClure and Stacy Schroader, fifth graders at North Calloway' Elementary in Boerly Galloway's class, m
ercent on all
1
lene Steuart, Dustin Dodd,(back row, from left) Jeffery Higgins and
spelling tests for the second six weeks grad'n
trio and uere
Jeremy Harrell.
awarded prizes.

Eric Duncan 4nd Christina Buchana, students of Brenda Call's 12th
grade class at Callouay County High. obserle a super conductor
demonstration presented by Dr. Robert Ethertnn, chairman of the
physics department at Murray State Uniiersity. He recently visited
Mrs. Call's Physics class and presented a demonstration of heat
transfer.
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Kindergarten students in Mrs. Janice Rose, Mrs. Majorie Grady and
Mrs. Debbra Puckett's classes at East Calloway Elementary dressed
as indians and pilgrims for their Thanksgiiing Feast prepared by the
lunchroom workers. Shown enjoying the traditional food were (clockwise) Daniel Dycus, Thomas Smotherman, James Garrett, Bryan
Boehmer, April Thomason, Brandon Stone, B.J. Powell, Jessica Wilburn and Kara Kelso.
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• Golf & Honeymoon
Packages
The third grade students of Marie McMillen's North Elementary class
recently churned butter to recreate u hat it was like to live in the late
1800s. Pictured front row, from left, Jesse Crass, Teresa Brown, Tony
Durham,(middle row) Benjamin Newton, Brent Ahart, Wesley Smith,
Brenda Steele, Kenny Roach and Jason Hargrove.
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PERSPECTIVE
Wilkinson's PAC hype is typical
for outgoing governors of Kentucky

MU-nay Ledger & Times

Spring comes early in catalog world

did imagery in a gardening catalog.
garden. On a rainy Sunday afterIt also may violate a state law
They apPear like crocuses, sur.noon in January, fortified by a
haI limita Wallace Wilkinson's prising fonts of color on the bare
Butterhead boasts of tightly folded
blazing fire in the fireplace and a
PAC to a measly S4,000 contribuhearts. Merveille des Quatres Saiwinter landscape At first. there's
pot of hot tea, I replace my daily sons...has tender inner leaves thar..,
tion to Martha Wilkinson's carn:: only one. but in a- few days there
constitutional with a walk through
reportedly blanch to a creamy yel-•
paign. However, with a state Regi- are three or tour or tive. Somelow. Red Salad Bowl produces
these peaceful bowers.
stry of Election Finance effectively times even more than that. All of
By S.C. Van Curon
The flowers are my favorites, rosettes of oak-like leaves in. a
stopped in its tracks because of the them promise verdancy_and
13y Constancr
and Todd Duvall
with their.brilliant colors and intri- deep maroon. With such varieties a
governor's unwillingness to make Like vowslit an a itiiior. they
Alexander
cate configurations of petals. Sore salad becomes a work of art.
necessary appointments six months are convincing. seductive. even:
of their names radiate joy — jubi• There are endless gardening
after they were due, who's to
I'm referring to gardening catan.story
:o •:‘: the know?
lee gem cornflowers, majuba dah- gadgets featured too — from prunlogs and the spel:s they cast on
sole proYince of certain toulitarian
lias, gloriosa daisies. Others arc ing shears and compost bins, to'
_ As for the ads themselves, Wilk- winter's children. huddled inside the cover. There is a quaint white
regimes that today have disap- inson deserves credit for joining against the cold.
more exotic: star of India clematis, -tee-shins emblazoned with MatchRead enough of birdhouse in the middle of the garpeared or are n.the process of dis- and supporting the education these slick -little charmers
bells of Ireland, new Belgian bego- less Tomatoes or Defiance Pansies.
Janu- d en. and the rows of plants stand in
covering :neir true and decidedly
nias. Some are even playful; such And there are hot lines, help lines
reform bandwagon last year. He ary. and by spring you'll !lase 511C- stiff formation, like soldiers on
unappealing pas:. Remember, back- -had to be ordered aboard by. eurnbed to the siren song you.g.__Tolok. This is a photo °Ea garden - as four o'clocks and forget-me- and fax numbers to speed things
up
in :ne days when the Soviets Supreme Court and dragged kick- ;Ind yourself
progress. so it is difficult to disand case the ordering and planting
nots:
planting a garden,
claimed credit for inventing every- ing. and screaming by the General with yisions of -floral arid
-The written descriptions are fuel processes.
vcg_eta- tinguish what has been planted; but
- --TTITtg
-Me
for any poet's fire. Foxglove are
Finally, there is- the Zone Map,
--Assembly to raise taxes to gay ate. -live plenty in your head, seeded by inclviSuatpiebres of onions, potabread' •
,
-fare, but he sett1ed back and wen: the gorgeous pictures in the toes, corn on the cob tweak the 'termed "elegant spikes." Iris prepared by the U.S. Department of
We're undergoing a degree of along for the ride. His administraimagination. -,
foliage is "sword-like" with Agriculture, in cooperation with
a:alog..s. •
..
rey ision in Kentucky
ruffled, wide-flaring beards. Deep the American Horticultural
tion has been suc‘:essful In attra;tfor instarke, Burpec
Society.
..iese days and, to no surprise, the ing new and exnaridtit:
Hasting's, billed as "The South'
Fire iris blossoms are "mohogany" That ingenious chart colors
fneions to lure cons..mers into
the
medium of television is the state. but a lot 0: c'arne as a
ern Gardener's Catalog," is illusand Baby's Breath seeds yield U.S. according to growing season.
u.sest, to aecomplish it. Gov. result of Toyota Motor Co. locating
trated
with
a
rendering
of
an
old- "clouds of airy flowers."
•
At the Canadian border in the mid.
.e
s political in Georgetown Martha Layne Co.
On.the practical side, the veget- west it is a glittering, frozen fushia.
!, hewn in fashioned roadside stand. There are
:cc is 1•lling the air las wins her place in actual history two :
fresh fruits. vegetables and flowers
able pages are filled with greens, Then it thaws to icy blues, which
,`A .1c
rns that he's solely for that accomplishment Wallace
•under a pale yellow awning, the
oranges, and the endless yellows of yields to forest green, lime, yellow
.ts
.1:1 a rim 0:
:or es cry thing- from .W)lkinson didn't think much ot
whole scene shaded by the lacy
corn, all planted in rich brown soil. and gold before splashing
t-iale orange.. and
to a fiery
,lorrn. to econon-nc. pros- as a candidate f6r governor. A,
shadows of a tall tree.
You can smell the vestiges of a late orange at the Gulf of
secc;n the
Mexico.
Here
.," •• •
summer rain; the earth is wet and in far west Kentucky, we bask ingo%ernor. he's benelitted irruni,tia
Leafing
,:ourse.' will kink. surahly h it and----knows it.
through
these
catalogs is
ripe and fecund.
Mn ;:ataiog ieatures
pale-yellow. That's a cozy place to
like strolling through a summer
Even lettuce is worthy of splen- be on a wet winter
So. of course. does eseryone
day.
new about gos- else.
..ng at :he end of their
e'rorThat's why Wilkinson's P 21('
„irms as .1 - mc to claim
may be throwing col;sidera'•
ary•-ng and everything amounts of money away :t
:he p r types can come up with nothing more than an ego trip fothat !".as bden cuod
all the while ils beneficiary. People aren't ‘:
stadioius:y ayoiding any thought as pid, despite what the gubernatoria.
Jidda and the
When the Americans pick up
K
- You ',funk I ant to send my
• :ne sadr-ay naye happened image-makers may belleYe. •
Hussein
and
1920,
his
sons.
Ihn
and
son
:heir
(In
-.
dead
:
wounded
go
to
-idie
for
and
Kuwait?
asks
a
thd 7
Brown Jr
Legislators. who by now arc
Saud also annexed Asir. a borne:
home, who will protect Kuwait. as
senior Gulf official. He chuckles
'
;ayers money to use;.' to_seerng the most -extracirdin.principality betweentheifejaz :
Iraq, filled with a hatred bred of
and adds, "We have our white
•
wri:ten report on:— --ary claims by the governor On their
Yemen.)
:slaves from Arrienca tq do- that."
humiliation,
rebuilds
its
shattered
;s:7'ne'lls based on cor
television sets, nave reacted with a
,
--Most Americans "know
army and dreams of settling
Funny.
ch!:Culled
a
Wall
from
reports
4egrec of At;rnoroits incredulity to
.
Arab 1aistory and care less. but SsIS py.c-e-.abouttrie
Gulf
acCounts..
Journal.
Street
By
Patrick
J.
nave &me-Gerceral thr1tccqclaims Senate- NialOT:t4!.
sheikdoms last week fhs crack
If the ancient houses of Haps- dam knows it. Renorts eirculalk:d
Buchanan
Jot:.W7:g!::
2,
4
2 tnc:
after his invasion of Kuwait that fie
rev L•Thtory
'AC
burg. Hohenzollern and Romanov
and a
was prepared -- if they would join
delendin2
could not surive the Great War of
k.,
an attack on Saudi Arabia
of America's
to
ne ...inf)er 0: troops as are deploy1914-18, if Farouk of Egypt and
offer Jordan's King Hussein return
Se: aside the higher humbug
in Saddam:-, million-man army. Faisal of Iraq could not survive
for creating about one-third of thc
of the holy'Tlaces lost by
about a "New World Order:" If
Rich, en%
fearful of mili- withdrawl of Britain's colonial
ric
grandfather, to offer Yemen return
fighter-bombers soon blaken tary coups, the emirs, sheiks and troops, if the Shah of Iran could
of Asir, while setting aside from
the skies over Baghdad, the Amer-- kings do not believe in drafting not stand up to the wind of Islamic
A;:tuaiiy. :nat"s atairiy5j 4.
Iraq the choice Saudi oil fields
can pilots may well echoWilliam their own sons Or their own people. fundamentalism, what is the life
ure for :he p,;b1;;: :0 •,:sc in
Yeats' Irish Airman of World War "We have our white slaves from expectancy of the lmir of Kuwait, adjacent to his 19th province of
any gowmor's end-of-term cia.m,
Kuwait, driving King Fahd and -his
I who saw death corn,ng: "I know America to do that."
the Sheik of Abu Dhabi, and, yes..
. ac.:
.
..:.
'Take the billions in investment and
family
back to the Najd.
I
shall
that
meet
my
the
mightly
House
fate/
of
'Saud,
after
After
last
.
week's GCC summit,
r:crc among the -clouds writes Judith Miller of The New the first America-Arab war? .
Such dre5ms are not OiTig
af)o%e-Inos... triIit I fight I do not York Times, "the
The Saudi monarchy may seem a
when we kill• Saddam Hussein. No
communique
:b..:: I
1rd I do no: .issued by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, portrait in serenity, but men who
matter how decisive, our yictory.
Oman..-Qatar. Bahrain and the have to censor CNN, magazines we delude ourselves if we think
.S.s.
...t!
United Arab Emirates... included and newspapers. whose women are
war will make the Gulf safe again
111.1rst,. 11
not permitted to drive automobiles, for monarchy: and polygamy.
not one word of thanks to the
on return to
cannot insulate themselves forever
United States, which is providing
Whatever may be said ot Iraq. it
nearly all -the forces to protect from the virtises of modernity.
is
a tough, resilient nation that surGen. Norman Schwarzkopf can
these enormously wealthy and totvived
a terrible war. It has been the
keep the Iraqi Army out of Saudi
ally vulnerable states."
7;
Arab bulwark against the Shiite
Mar
Arabia; he cannot keep out ideas
But gratitude is not the. point.
. the ..:Ccc71
While Saddam is an-aggressor who carried in by Americans, Arab fundamentalism of the Ayatollah's
there
Iran. Its people are holding out
Egypt. largest 'ought to be punished, what is the
workers and ...the restless Saudi
nation in the Aran *Qr.,: .hich fOr prognosis for these
against
a total embargo enforced by
young.
sandbox sheik•
in debt
navy on earth. We
mightiest
the
and doms we are defending, after the
The history of Saudi Arabia is
'Iraq,
that country may
crush
may
to
has
sent
not that extensive. Only in 19(11
firestorm that is to come?
- _
s
%ewer troop,
did Ibn Saud, an exile in Kuwait. be torn apart by its neighbors, hut
sL,01,V:S
When the Emir of Kuwait is
,
1,cep tr-ie
fara.sas Great firttain Is John returned to his ruined capital ancr----- -me-a-pure-Riyadh-and
we will have won no more than.
.4.f ir...itirigts
-107‘
-.lent more the people he abandoned, will tral Saudi Arabia) from a rival
reprieve for the petroleum sheiks
lius-sein that those who live through the hell'of clan. Not until 1913 did he conquer - for whom the sand in the hourglass
‘1unarak ree.n
here is the occupation welcome back the
its eastern province of El-Hasa on long ago began to run out. America
dsto hic:.eve triat
a .n
S
I 'eq'uipped white-robed rulers who spent the
the Gulf. Not until 1924 and 1925 is on-the side of right in the Gulf;
A77;;N,
did Ibr. Saud seize Taif, -Mecca. we are also on the side of the past.
w„ar sipping coffee in Tait? Putting
;he% are
..r•igh.:Ing all- the emir back on his throne, says
7, of fine Gulf(i• ..runon CoLn- Sen. Bob Dole, is not "worth one
, logelh,:r the s.'. nave 3 popul.a- American life."
tn ecua,to Irau b.: the GCC
if 7.1
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P.:agar: told rep'orters he.would L.
Iran if the American captives iwi.•
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, Arr.ericart business
President keapn ordered au Libyan government asset,
\Va Strctt. the Dow Jones Industrial Aver:::
at 1,526.61.
•A•.--.1„ 2i.l() points. ending the
. :ar? t•in,inals ri Romania began-trying the first t...;
tr•ie smuntrv's dreaded. security forces. _who stotx:
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::-;e revolution mat ended the reign of Nicolae
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Actress Butterfly . McQueen is 80. Actor-dire; •
-`; ..V.tilr-comedian Larry Storch is 68. Actor Ron N104
)rriediun Soupy - Salts is 65. ABC newsman Sander Vanocur is
CBS now srnan,Charles Osgood is 58. Singer Shirle\,., Ba-Ts'ey is 54. Act7
mieux is "52. Rock suaget David, Bowie is 44.
Nvene
f‘ir Today: "Why is propaganda so much more successful
when i s:Irs up hatred than when it tries to stir up friendly feeling?" Bertrind Russell. English philosopher and mathematician (1872-1970)
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Ten years ago
Ferrell Miller, T.C: Hargrove
and Charles Reed, elected as members of Calloway County' Board of
Education in the November election, will be sworn in at a meeting
of the board tonight.
Kim Wilhe, Calloway County
High School graduate now attending and playing basketball at Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn, is
pictured being presented a SIO0
Jimmy Lamb Memorial Scholarship by Paul Wayne Garrison, president of Calloway County Booster
Club. Lamb was a Calloway County High Athlete who was killed in
an automobile accident.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Reyholds, Dec.
21, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jan
Bryce Howell, Dec. 27.
Twenty years ago
"Thirteen above zero is just too
cold for anybody," from column,
"Seen & Heard Around Murray" by
James C. Williams.
Ernest T. Brooks, assistant professor in guidance counseling
department in School of Education
at Murray State University, has
been appointed Judge Pro-Tern of
Murray City Police Court of City
*of Murray for 1971 by William
Donald Overbey, judge of Murray
Police Court.
Dr. Ray N. Waggoner, son of
Mrs. J.N. Waggoner and the late
Mr. Waggoner of Murray. has been
named chairman of Education and
Psychyology Department at Northern Kentucky State College.
Covington.

Thirty' years ago
Sales of fire cured tobacco will
open Jan. 16 on the Murray Tobacco Market. according to Holmes
Ellis, general manager of Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
James T. Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs, A.B. Thompson, has
assumed the duties of chairman of
Accounting Department at Memphis State University, Memphis,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Hoffman were
married for 50 years on Dec. 28.
Mrs. A.O. Woods, local florist,
presented a lesson on "How To
Select and Care for House Plants"
at a training lesson for leaders of
Calloway County Homemakers
Clubs on Jan. 4.
Forty years 'ago
Four other persons left Jan. 2 to
be inducted into the Armed Forces.
They were Joe P Anderson, Charles
E. Rogers, Lenith A. Rogers and
Billy G. Thurmond. The other 15
names were published on Friday,
Jan. 4. These four names were not
listed in the article published on
Jan. 2, 1951. and were submitted
by one of the inductees.
Murrayans had a weekend of
rain, sleet and snow and the mercury fell to 10 degrees above zero
last night.
In high school basketball games,
Almo beat Brewers and MurrayTraining beat Kirksey. High team
scorers were Phillips for Almo,
Smith for Brewers, Tucker for
Murray Training, and Treas for
Kirksey.
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AROUND THE HOUSE
Winter home
protection

Mirrray Ledger 8/.Times

Well maintained storm windows,
doors greatly reduce heating bills

Water pipes Hun warm water
to flush out slush that may be
forming when water pressure
drops To prevent pipes from
freezing, continuously run
trickles of water from faucets and
periodically flush toilets If pipes
freeze, keep faucets open wide to
allow for expansion of ice Use a
hair dryer on pipes to melt the ice

By HEADER'S DIGEST
For A. Nimsleatur•s

Sc, fitting, well-maintzined
storm A indows and dims can do
much to reduce heating bills. The
space hetween the storm and prone
windows, or between the storm and
1E1 Window insulation: Oose
house doors, creates an insulating
blinds, drapes or shades to
pocket of air that reduces heat loss
reduce heat loss Draping an
to
the outside.
extra blanket or bedsheet over
Her: are some tips for keeping
the window can help. Plastic
your storm doors and windows in
sheeting kits that further reduce
top
conditim
heat loss are available at stores.
-- If your aluminum storm Alf;
Furnace: Have your heating
dows and doors are unpainted.
system checked periodically by
brush the frames with fine steb
an expert If your unit is gas-fired.
wool to remove oxidation once a
know how to relight the pilot_ If
year.
'then apply a good autorno
around all sides of a space
lights to prevent overloading your
your gas furnace fails, check
bile paste wax.
heater. Those with automatic
home's wiring, which can cause
other appliances to make sure the
-• Remove A oo,.; -sash storm
safety shutoff are safest.
a fire.
gas supply has not been cut off.
windows
periodiculk and repaint
Provide adequate ventilation
If an oil furnace fails, check the
Home emergency kit: Have a
them.
!his
is important not just for
buildup
prevent
of
to
toxic
fuel tank supply, electric.
supply of nonperishable food and
looks hut to prevent absorptiot.
fumes from gas or kerosene
switches and fuses or circuit
containers of drinking water. list
moisture that may cause sv.clH
space heaters Never use a
breakers.
warping and rotliiTi2.
of emergency phone numbers.
charccol grill or gas oven
-- While a wood -sash storn
fire extinguisher; batteryla Space heaters: To prevent
for heat.
window is out, betore repaintini:
powered-radio; flashlight and
tires, never use an extension
inspect it for darnae.
El Electricity: If you must use
extra batteries; extra medication.
cord with an electric space
- Peglue loose joints and reit:
or
down
to
heater,
cut
a
space
try
blankets
extra
first
aid
kit;
heater Maintain clear space
force
on use of other appliances and
sleeping bags.
of at least three feet
.
- Mem with corner plates avail
able at your local hardware store
SOURCE Chicago Tribune City of Chicago Mayors Office of inquiry and Information, Illinois Department of Energy and Natural
— kept-ace crur.,f,ling or rrissm..
Resources and Prolessional Remodeiers Association of Illinois
putty.
— Repair bent hardware. Inspe.;.
ttie hangers for Iwse or' rflisscric
screws and damage to the hrackc
on the house- or the book on ific
storm sash.,
,ntent and will be ready to uSe which is actually a woody excre— Check -the interior fasteners
By POPULAR MECHANICS
sooner. • For very heavy lumber, tion. This difference in the appearbe certain they are all - Lnction-..
For AP Nowitutures
undervtand. that the extra _weight ance nf infested a:co is a positive- property. • sou reel iS 'fluid- Weight and will means of identifying which pest is
---lo paint all sc-.iu ml he
Q. I am building several
evaNrate out in time. Stack wet at work.
14...sash in one operali,
projects with pressure-treated
Carpenter ants may be seen
lumber on a flat surface such as a
window hangers in a LeMr-,,,2
wood. I've been told that the wood
driveway or patio, use spacers entering and leaving wood. Thy
your cellar or garage. and
should he stained. I was under the
between boards to let air circulate, vary widely in size but a common
impression that pressure-treated
the storm sash• from it.
1 2 inch
and check the wood for weight and variety is approximately /
wood would last in its natural state
- After the .pa:nt dr
for years — just the Way it Comes by touch for moisture. We have let long, and either all black or mixed
adhesive-b-acked foam
pressure-treated lumber sit for four with brown. All members of the
;from the lumber dealer.
stripping on the inner ed.'
or more weeks in.90-degree weath- colony arc fully formed except the
A. Outdoor Or pressure-treated
lumber is treated with chemicals to er until it was dry enough to use larvae, which are white and resemble grubs. Small, isolated colonies
without shrinking.
resist decay and -ifiseCt attack. This
-PI mouth Acclaim
When the wood is dry, it may be can be eradicated by injecting pesprocedure permits the consumer
ticide
dust
into
the
galleries
or
into
too
hard
to
nail.
Pre-drill holes for
and forest industry to make use of
inferior grades of. lumber, rather nails to avoid splitting the lumber. holes drilled at intervals along
Use construction .adhesives and infested timber. For best results,
than increasing the demand for redmetal
connectors to reduce the hire a licensed professional
wood. cedar or cypress. But, unlike'
•
species of timber which are natur- number of nails or screws needed. exterminator.
Use only galvanind nails or coated
ail
decay and insect resistant.
these lesser specie's have more pro- screws for assembly.
Apply stain or water repellent to
nounced grain, and are more prone
to. splinter and crack than redwood the "down" side of the lumber
or cedar. So, even though the wood before you nail it in place. Joists,
Home'ownership in the U.S is
is treated, it is best to apply a stain braces, and the underside of deck
down from 1980.
boards will be hard to reach and
or at least a water repellent —
as soon as your project is dry finish when you have nailed them
Percentage of households
in place.
enough to take stain.
owning
homes
• • •
I he first tip for working with
89
,
I 63.9%
pressure-treated lumber is to let it
Q. — I've noticed small holes
80
dry before using it. Other woods
and insects in some of the beams in
65.6%
=4;m-redwood and. codar art dry
my 150-year-old frame house. How
Home ownership by families
W hen you buy them. But lumber_
can I tell if these are carpenter ants
headed
by men with no wife
that 'has been treated has been
or termites, and how can I get rid
89
55.7%
injected with massive amounts of
of them.
'82
chemicals and water. For wood that
1
59.3%
A. — Damage from carpenter
will be in ground contact, these ligants is often mistaken for termite
Home ownership by families
uids• penetrate the wood
infestation. However, ants tunnel
headed by women with no
completely.
only to construct nesting places.
husband
If possible, hand pick your own
They remove excavated wood to
'89
1 44.1%
wood at the lumber dealer. Select the outside of their nests and keep
'82
-1 47.1%
lumber that looks straight and true, the passageways clear. Termite galand is lighter and drier to the
leries, on the other hand, are
SOURCE Census Bureau. AP
touch. These pieces have less water
packed with sawdustlike material

O

sash to make it more air-tight.
-- If your storm door
Keep the drain holes in the
close and it's not hitting the II,
hoiti.to of your aluminum storm
the problem may be with the d'
windows clear to prevent condentubular pneumatic closer.
sation from rotting the sills. If your
Most pneumatic door closer ..windows don't have these holes, be adjusted by turning the
-inch holes.
drill three
screw in the center of the end
When a storm door begins to Turning the screw cou!
use a wire cahlc and a tunl- clockwise makes a door dos
buL.kle to give it a lift. (Both are ,ter. Turning it clockwise
available at hardware stdresj thaw close more slowly
Itere's how:
-- When taking down scr,
I. Install sheet metal screws on
and installing storm windc,
'the - top inside corner of ,the hinge
write a number on.a hidden spe.
sic and on dre bottom corner dia; each window frame, as .well
gnahi oppositeit on the latch
its matching screen and storm •
1.se wood screws on wood
Put hardware removed for
storm windows.
in a bag marked with its w •
2 Measure out enough wire
number.
Lahle so that it car. he securely
a-teried diagonal.:y 10 the two
rews. 'then secure We wire to the
pulling it tight hut not taut.
3 Cut the Aire
;\ midpoint
.t,7,7
1 ,fasktti.tji the ci..1` ends to the
SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM
ighten the turnbuckle 'uni!
ru \ taut and the door sag

1-800-432-9346

KENTUCKY CABINET FOR HUMAN RESOURt •

uto Insurance

Methods aid in home preservation

Compare Prices arid Save!

ROSS INSURANCE'
fith & Main

41pin__„

753-0489

We are proud to use
recycled newsprint.
rit

PI mouth Acclaim • Docl e S urit

PI mouth

Home ownership
less likely

I

A -Th Adults Belong

...
szt it'sin Collegeanymore.
not just for kids

ABC WORKSHOPS

provide you information about

•
•

careers
financial aid and scholarships

•

admission procedures

•

campus resources to help adults

Murray State University, Monday, March 4, 1991

Paducah Community College, Tuesday, March 19, 1991
flopkinsville Community College, Thursday, March 21,1991
ABC also offers a free first class grant program for those
who want to sample college life, and a four-session rust
remover non-credit course as an aid in polishing your basic
skills before you enter college.
Lvening hours for your convenience arc Tuesdays 4:30-6 p.m.
762-4159 or 1-800-669-7654
Murray State University is an
tai how .
equal education and employment

CEA01

E.
z
I

0
Iii

Plymouth

Cs ;

•1

PEPPERS

2400 E Wood St. • Paris, TN

642-5661 • 1-800-748-8816

Dealer Holdback and any factory to dealer incentive retained by dealer
•I'ly/TIOUIll

•••"'

"Whatever it takes, we want to be
your car & truck company"

Dodge

=

Times
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Dodge Spirit

Plymouth

Ar.c.loirri

1)orilorr Spirit

Plymouth
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-Girl Scouts will sell cookies

Stroke Group to ineet leVednesday
Sif*4-tit.

Sai-pport -Group-

nr.s a:a

Mn 4. at 3:30 -p.nt- in'
flos-a.:41 Darold Keller,
abo.:: "Stroke Med:canons." For
"62-:
I

Meei Wt4net5t4dy.

700:7. 0! NI..77.4
A.

S:ese

Murray Alliance for the Mentally Ill will meet Thursday. Jan. 10, at 6
p.m. in private dining room of Murray -Calloway County Hospital. lathy
Culbert, clinical manager. will talk about "MCCH Mental Health Care
Unit." For more information contact Cindy Ragsdale. social worker, at
'62-1100.
•

String program scheduled

A 14-week program for youngsters interested in playing a string instrument will booffered in the Spring Preparatory Program, sponsored by
Murray State's Center for Continuing Education/Academic thatreach and
the Department of Music. Nancy Steffa of Murray will be theinstructor.
A "Meet the Instruments:. Nigh will he Thursday, Jan. 10, 4. 7 p.m. in
Anne Recital Hall of Doyle Fine Arts Building, MSU. For more,information contact Mrs. Steffa in Room 216, Fine Arts Building, 762-6448, on
Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.ritor call Karen Guthrie at MSU's Center for (- 'ontinuing Education/Academic Outreach, -762-2187. •

Kushing and Gantt-to be honored
•

• .t,4

'

CCICbrating SeCO1ld birthday

Alliance meeting on Thursday

i...kiana Girl Scouts will be knocking on doors. Jan. 18 through
Feb. 3. as 1991 Cootie Sale order-taking gets underway. Cookie lovers
•may select from Seven Yarieties Including two new cookies — Chalet Cremes and Trail Mix cookies. The COS: of the cookies will he S2.50 per Box.
.Deliveries and booth sales will be March 8 through March 24. This year's
cookie sale theme is "Growing with Pride"..with kickoff events planned all
*oser.the counii ..biding the. Murray--Calloway Cou-nty Council. Profits
are used to fund troop programs. camp properties
scoui,ershTs tor desa•rsing Girl Scouts and special projects. .

ausa ,,,mp:eted their lerInS ol
Ed:us:a:ion. ak Ill be
.
4
p m This cent
t,
ceiar meeting
1 ,

Guild meeting will be tonight
Ladiea Guild ol St Leo Catholic Church will meet tonight (Tuesday) at
7 p m in the Parish Center. Terri Burke will demonstrate how to make
pasta All interested women are invited.

Bingo games at KIC building

apprCL:.:
7: Lin:Cr.

Bingo games. sponsored b) Knights of Columbus, will be tonight
Tuesdayi a: 7 p.m: at the new K/C building on Squire Hale Road.
between Johnny Robertson Road and Oaks Road. The doors will open at 6

-Wacky Wednesdays scheduled

CORN-AUSTIN'S®
FINAL
MARKDOWN

nderful Wacky Wednesdays at First Christian Church will begin at
m Wednesday, Jan. 9: The the-Me for the month will be "Women
• :he B:ble." A meal will he served Prior to the meeting.

Athletic Boosters plan meeting
‘..a..oway Coun4 Athletic Boosters will meet-Thursday. Jan. 17, at 7:30
m at Library alkalloway County High SchOol. This is an alternative to
!frrnal second Tuesday of each month.:Theprimary item on the agen.A he the program for the District Basketball Tournament Everyone
iiiterested in promoting any of the athletic programs at Calloway County
•. book are invited and encouraged to attend.

SALE
BIG In

Save

All Departments!

7 :0
:t pr: .*.,%

will be sers.ed a: Murray Country Club on Friday.
RL'sC7‘
1(lp
made by Thursday. Jan.

W.A.T.C.H. needs more can's
W.A T.C.H iwork actis it:es training ceravior the handicapped.; Center
at 702 Main St.', Murray, is in need of aluininum cans to be used-as one of
,...ork projects of the clients. Peggy Williams. executive director - of
.1, T.0 H said 12 huge bags Of crushed alurranum cans ready for the
eiing center were stolen from the locked fenced in .portion at the center. Persons with aluminum cans may • be left at the center. Moiaday
through , Friday For more information call 759-1965,

Pottertown 'Club will not meet .

MEN'S and
YOUNG MEN'S

Pot:clown Homemakers Club will not have a meeting on Wednesday.
Dec. 12. aecording to Bobbie Cook. president. The next meeting will he
Wedhesday. Jan ca. it
a.m. a: Majestic Restaurant at HolidJy Inn.

Katherine Ann Turner born

SAVE

Mr and Mrs Dean 'I urner of Murray are the parents of a daughter,
Katherine Ann. weighing seven pounds 11 Ounces, measuring 201/4
7,ches. born on Friday, Dec. 28. at 7:37 a.m. at Murray -Calloway County
Hospital. The mother is the former Mary Ann Blankenship. They -have ▪
rme son. Brian: 2. Grandparents are Fred and Betty Blankenship of Mt.
-;:lead. Ohio. and Mariam Turner of Bowling Green. Ohio.

5040%

Off
Storewide

Friday hospital,report released
Sweaters.

Starting at only $1195

Knit Shirts

Starting at only

$995

Casual Pants

As low as $1195

Suits 8( Sportcoats

Starting at

Dress Pants

stir

Up To

Irk 0
"
0 11
1
THEATRES

•

Kindergarten
Cop (PG-13)

Community events listed

Hale baby girl. mother, Ginny
Hale. Rt. -3. Box 416,_ Murray.
Dismissals
James D. Puckett, Rt. 2, Box 63,
thud; Mrs. Alta Bea Tidwell. Rt.
1. Sedalia; Mrs. Annie V. Johnson,
1604 Wiswell Rd.. Murray:
Miss . Mary Lassiter, 204 East
Poplar St., Murray: William E.
Peery, Rt. I. Murray: Miss Mary L.
Bivens, 101 North -: Sixth St., Apt.
- Murray:
Mrs, Robbie Frank Blalock, 607
Meadow Lane, Murray: Shawn
Robert Edwards, Rt. 3, Box 214,
Murray, Terry L. Haddock, 1800-A
Ridgewood Dr_ Murray.

The Singles Organizational.Soci..will meet at 7 p.m. at Chamber
id Commerce building. For information call Pamela. 753-7638, or
Jenne. "53-0214.
. Murray Branch of American
Association or University Women
meet a: 6 p.m. at Sirloin
S:ocakade.
-IOPS itake off pounds
meet at 7 p.m. at
Souti.s.de Mar;or Retreattondk.
Room Fir information call
759-1625.
.
THEOS will meet at 2 p.m. In
Annex of Calloway County Public
Library and again at 7 p.m. in main
library for those unable to attend a
day meeting. Alsb lunch will be at
12:30 p.m. at Louie's. This is open
to all widowed men and women.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at lodge hall.
Murray Lions Club will meet at
673t p.m. at Murray Woman's Club
House.
Bingo. sponsored by Knights of
Columbus, will be at 7 p.m. in Parish Center, Sa.
, Leo Catholic
Church. •
Special class on Produce will
begin at 7 p.m. in Ag Room of CA.,
loway County High School. For
information call 436-5888.
Kappa Department ol Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. at club house.

ATTENTION
7 10
9 '0

All boys between the ages of 5 - 17

Home Alone
(PG)

Off

Tops - Assorted Groups

3 Men & A
Little Lady (PG)

'10 - $15 - $20
Ladies' Casual Pants

•

jRIr

Save up to 60%

LADIES'
DEPARTMENT

70%

'Iwo newborn admissions and
.smissals at Murray-Calloway
'ounty Hospital for Friday. Jan. 4.
..ase been released as fo:lows:
Nevlborn admissions
:y baby, boy. mother, Lori
vrn York. Rt, 1. Almo:

4166

Danny Joe Hutson is today. Jan. 8. celebrating his second hirthdas.
He is the son of Donny and Lisa Hutson of Ilaiel. Ilk grandparents
are Dowry and Sara Cohoon of 1718 Magnolia Dr.. N1urray. 116
great-grandparents are Mrs. Bernice Byrd and the late Harry Byrd lit
Paris. Tenn., and %Ir. and Mrs. John Cohoon of Nlurriy. His uncle
was the late Danny Joe Hutson of 'Murray.

Tuesday, Jan. -8

Mexican buffeton Friday

:11=SEI=

_

Murray Ledger & Times

lo Buriceen, editor

ROYAL RANGERS
700
9 10

Royal Rangers is for you!

Look Who's TalkIng
Too (P6131
$12
As low as'

BOY'S DEPARTMENT

Booh

Off

Entire Selection
Jeans • Sweaters • Sweatshirts
and Casual Pants
COURT SQUARE • MURRAY

The Godfather
Part III (R)

WANTS YOU!

If you enjoy camping, adventure and fun then

NEW AGE • What is it? Are you a part of
this movement and don't know it?
7 30

Bargain Night
Is Thursday
Adult 3.00 Child 2.50
Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. Only
Adult 3.00 Child 2.50
„
0—•At tht
• n. nt
MOM( lie.,nut • 75:1-3311
•
Open II:am I.. 10:poin

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
I'lan to attend the Church Awakening Prcgram

ThEloy_ligers Before It's Too Late"
Starts Wednesday, January 9th, at 7 p.m. and
continuing the following three Wednesdays.

Tuesday, Jan.
Special chss- on'Modern
bqin a: 6
Universit. I or :1',
762-4159.
Murray 11:gr,
host baskethali
County.
Calloway .
Boys Basketl, . I cums a.
Graves Coun: 1l.n .
-- Carter and Robertson Hen:ernir
Schools are scheduled to has:: a
skating part> a: 6 p.m, a:
Skating or. Murras.
Bingo will he played „,
Knights of ColumihUS balding
Squire Hale Road..
Ladies Guird of St. Leo Catho::
Church will meet at 7 p tn. in Kr
ish Center.
Wednesday, Jan. 9
Murray Overeaters Anonymous
will base beginners meeting at 5:15
p.m and regular meeting at 5:30
p.t. at Ellis community _Center.
. United Methodist Women of
Kirksey and Mt. Carmel Churches
will have their Call to Prayer and
Self-denial Program at 1:30 p.m. at
Kirksey church.
Senior Citizens' Golf League
will play at 9 a.m. at Miller
Memorial Golf Course.
Stroke Support Group will meet
at 3:30 p.m. in private dining room
of Murray -Calloway County
tiospital.
• Bereavement Support Group will
meet at 9:30 a.m. in Hospice
Office, third floor, Murray Calloway County Hospital. For
information call Nancy Rose,
director.
Events at Calloway County Public Library will include Parents and
TAOS at 9:30 a.m. and Story Hours
a! 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Senior citizens' activities will at
Weaks Center from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and at Haiel Center from 10
a,m. to 2 p.m.
Homemakers Clubs will meet as
follows: Harris Grove at 10 a.m. at
Ellis Center; South Pleasant Grove
at 1:30 p:m. at home of Twila
Coleman.
Events at St. Leo Catholic
Church will include Kindergarten
to Grade 5 Activity at 5 p.m.;
RCIA at 7:30 p.m.
Bible classes will be as 7 p.m. at
University Church of Christ.

For More Information

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy. 94 East

Bible classes will be at 7 p.m. at
Glendale Road Church of Christ.

753-6695 or 753-8945
iront'd on page

3
•
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Wall happy with improving MSU
after downing Peay in OVC opener

Sports Writer
by DOUG TUCKER
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
phanie, gogers sparked' an 8-0 for the Lady ...Gov.,
By DAVID RAMEY
NCAA voted today to eliminate
which put Peay- up 48-47.
Ledger & Times Asst Sports Editor
one of the most abused rules in
- _
With the teams tied at 53, Garner hurled a sevehcollege sports — setting a date
The
footer.
Wenning scored on the inside. and Pinsor
Murray
State
Lady
Racers
are
improving,
and
extended.
bids
can
be
that bowl
•
that's all Larry Wall is asking for.
buried a 3-pointer. Wenning scored tour sh-:
"It's an absurd, ineffective
The
Lady
Jennifer
Pe.iy
score
tv.
won
for
the
third
Parker
'answered
a
Racers
time
in
four
and hypocritical situation," said
tries Monday night, by opening Ohio Valley Confertip a loose ball and scoring to give the La.:-.
John Swofford of North Carolience • play with an 8X-77 victory over Austin Peay.
nine-point lead. Pinson scored
na, chairman of the Special
Pierce
"We've
lot
of
progress
and Wenning each hit tvv,..
made
a
since
New
year
the
Events Committee which
'began," Wall said. "We've made a committment to
Lady Racers were up 71-56.
_presented the legislation.
do better. Three out of the last four games, we've
Two buckets from Garner and a •.. •
The disregard for the rule,
played
a
Gallinfore
gave the Lady Racers
lot
better
than
we
did
the
semester."
first
when
season
past
this
magnified
their largest of the night, at 7q-6I
.
The Lady Racers used a 19-4 run midway through
the Orange Bowl and Notre
as ten, but the Lady Racers we'
the second half to take command against the Lasly
Dame locked into an agreement
free. throw line an ft
Governors, with junior Fond° Garner helping to
weeks before the Nov. 24 pick
spark the spurt. And Wall said Gamer and a
'em date, has gone on for
"We did WIldt
• ,,.,
couplef the
other newcomers are making the difference for
years.
Lady Racers, who improved to 6-8. after a 3-7 start. ..and maintain it. Wall
And I
Bowl 'executives anticipated
that harl,er in the year.. vv,.!
"Fond() Garner has been a big plus for us," Wall
today's vote at the NCAA conthat.
said. "Jennifer Parker has had a couple of big games
vention and took action on At-drfor us. Fondo really sparked uS'
Murray State. w!
.
own Monday.
mg
at
The
Lady:
host
Kentuc
ky
Racers,
who
Western
The Bowl Association, corngan.e
Wednesday night at 7 p.m., were runner ups in the
-prised of all 19 certified postSun and Fun (las-sic in Miami. Ha. last we
season games, announced it
Wall thinks the Honda trip made the Lady
would line any member
better basketball team than they were on Iec.
5250,000 for breaking for their
when they closed a grueling three-wee-k stretch 'A iii
now self-imposed invitation date
1'
a loss at Southern Illinois.
of Nov. 17 for next season.
"It came at ta good time for us, to get together '4H
For years, bowls could not
V.
by ourselves for nine days," Wall said -We be.,.nic.
extend bids until the conclusion
a lot closer, players to players and player, to. coachste::
of a team's game on the Satures. We had a lot of fun, but v;.v also worked twice a
thougfit
day following the third Tuesday
teJ4ht."V.
day."
in November. It was routinely
assists. s:
Michelle Wenning led the Lady Racers \tTaday•
violated, sometimes to the detriwith 26 points, as she hit 8-of-41 froin
and senhnl!
ment of the bowls themselves
connected on 10-of-I2 from the free thr,yA }7.!:" She
when - teams suffered late-season
',also pulled down eight rebounds.
losses and became less
Tawnva P:eree tossed in 18 for
attractive.
hitting
three 3-pointers and also
"This has created a cheating
W'ail sa "
rebounds. Point guard Julie Pins,
mind-set," Swofford said. "It
while
Garner
tossed
in
14.
becomes easier to break a rule
Peay, behind Traci,.
when you see that everyone
else is breaking the one th4_,
!
want to break.'
ft'
also
committee
has
Swofford's
discussed the possibilty of a
C.
,cored It)
I ;iv%ir. Piertie goes up for two of her 18 points du rini!, u r ra
draft for bowls, where. schools
night.
Pea
Monday
Austin'
s
win
mer
88-77
the
1.a1y
,t7I(;
State's
-might get invitations in a
lottery-type manner. But that is
'all in the preliminary discussion
stage.
"What the bowls announced
yesterday was very encouraging," Swofford said.
'We
Staff Report
Even before delegates to. the
rebound:"
Ledger & Times ¶4,orts
convention could act on a
After trailing by as inueh as
toric slate of •reforms, execUtive
Lady Lakers closed to within ntrie
Calloway County' Lady Lakers were
director Dick Schultz told them
t!h.:. Lady Tornado were 8-of-10 from the
by Paducah Tilghman's Tara Wopdson
to brace ,for possibly even
final period to stay close.
bigger things next year. .
Woodson
in 12 points, pulled down 11 rebounds,
"They just ate us-up on the hoards," O'Rou:,
JV:
Opening the convention Monhanded out s:v assists and had four steals to lead Paducah
were getting three or four shots every time di,.vh
day with his •third annual stateTilghman past the Lady Lakers 57-50.
while we were getting one. It was very frt.-ol-the-NCAA aildresfi, Schultz
"She's an -,i‘i'Jciriely tluick," Lady Laker coach Pete
Calloway trailed 14-9 at the end of the firs
formally announced a pending
O•Rozke sa.d. -She just used her speed and took our big
tralled by seven, at 29-22, at halftime. They wera.
review of the enforcement
girls out Ithe eanie."
at 41-30 through three periods, before (ailing
Tilghman 57, Calloway 50
process and penalty structure.
While V.
fourth.
was leading the Tornado, the Calloway
"We are addressing a serious
w
1
down
it
-Defensively, we tried to slow. the tempo
aim was d:,,,wing too much metal. The Lady Lakers shot a
CALLOWAY
iigenda of reform proposals at
IL OMMAN
poor 28 percent frohin the floor, and compounded that by loszone.' O'Rourke said. "But their quickness caused It .3 1.);
sti:!
Schultz
convention,"
this
ing the battle of the boards, 34-25.
problems for us."
-But reform is more than tuc
r,Ist couldn't .buy a shot," O'Rourke said. "Our shot
Offensively, Monica Evans led the Lady
issues. It is multi-faceted and
point. while Valerie Shelton tossed in 10
we dug ourselves a hole at halftime.
complex."
A committee will be formed
hi evaluate the process and find
'The resolution of a deepening
Lonf-4ct ,between the association
ing off the break.'
Scott Turner said.
Staff Reports
and some of its members over
"See me for all your family insurance needs
The Lady Lakers improved to
fell
to
South
The
Lady
Tigers
Ledger A- Times Sports
the application Of the current
5-1 with a 37-24 win over HopkPayne
led
Marshall
45-40,
Bonnie
305 N. 12th
rules in the enforcement and
insville. Linda Stubblefield paced
Murray
Middle
and
CalloBoth
Lady
Tigers
with.10
poins,
and
the
)
._
(Next
to Century _21.
Schultz
infractions process,"
the way with 19 points, while leadway Middle got their final tuneups Connie Payne had eight points and
State Fart,, Insurance cortpanias
said.
ing rebounding Jennifer Paul, who
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Kids' Visit to
Godmother Is Less
Than Heavenly

First baby born to a Calloway County resident

By Ablgail Van Buren

1 'it al Neltome 11agon representati.es greeted the first baby horn to a t alluway County resident in 1991.
Fli/abeth Susan Boyd
Nlurray ease birth to Emily Rose- Ann at Murray -Calloway County Hospital at
1 12 p.ni. on Jan. 3. She•weighed 4 lbs. 9(11. and measured 1- 1 2 inches. Boyd was presented con,gratulatr% 2ihs from the following N elcome 11 non sponsors: Bank Of Murray. Blalotk Coleman Funeral Home,
' 1)&N kuto Supply, Kentucky Farm Bureau (Ray T. Broach. State Farm Insurante 'Jane Rogers).
Ijme Courtnet, Dr. Joe 1.. Mason, BMW's Cleaner.,('reatiie Interiors. Finle's Jeweler, Miller Funeral
Mo.ie Norld, Murrab Lumber Co., Pagliat's Mita, People. Bank.—Sammon's Bakery. Southern
Nutt.,and %% jilts Drugs. Pictured abtor are Welcome 11agon representati.es Kathryn Outland ileft) and
Ii14cblirg King. .1Iso pictured with Boyd and the Why is Rio(1,..s son Sam.

or

Dr.

•••

DEAR ABBY I have two adorable children. ages I ahd 2 1 "2 My
best friend and college roommate.
"Judi." is their godmother. but because we live nearly 1,000 miles
apart. Judi has never really had the
chance to know my children
My husband travels,and a hen he
had a two-week road trip coming up.
I called Judi and-asked her if she
would like me to bnng the children
to visit her She said it would he
wonderful, so I packed up the kids
and we drove across two states to
visit their godmother Judi Is single
and lives alone She's always loved
children: and arranged to take two
weeks of vacation from her job while
we were there
After a few days. I began to feel
unwelcome Judi seemed irritable.
and the kids were restless and cranky
in their unfamiliar surroundings I
considered cutting my trip short,but
I didn't want to hurt Judi's feelings.
so we stayed the full two weeks I
could tell that Judi was glad to see us
leave.,and now I'm wondering if
perhaps I made a mistake in asking

• DEAR ABBY: I cannot describe
how happy you have made Thomas
and me We met through Operation
Dear Abby when Thomas was on the
U.S.S. Coral Sea in 1987. We wrote
to each other constantly for six

P.S. I just found out that we will
having our first baby next August I am enclosing our wedding

'

:-•

•

•

DEAR AMIN': 1 think you need to

update your Itst of -isms." New
Capitalism: You buy a whole herdsof

self-addre.s.ed en%elope,
plum cheek or money order fort:4.08164 SO
in l'anadal to: Dear Abby Teen Booklet,
P.O. Roc 447, Mount 'Morris, DI 81054
.Po.tage i• included

Your Individual
Horoscope

her to he my children's godmother
What do you think'

DEAR MAMA:Since Judi was
your befit friend, your mistake
was not asking her to be a godmother, it was taking your very
young children to visit her for
two weeks. When it became
apparent that Judi was irritable,
you should have risked hurting
her feelings, packed,up the kids
and headed for home.
Next time, why not ask Judi to
visit you?That way,she can leave
whenever she wants to, and
nobody's feelings will be hurt.
Very few single,childless adults
would be comfortable with two
restless toddlers for such a
lengthy stay..

* ••

months before meeting in person. cows on a bank card. Then milk the
Well, love blossomed, and after two cows dry, sell part of the milk to buy
into a Junk bond business, and use
years of dating, we were married
last October at the home of;ry par- the rest of the milk to whitewash the
hole deal when it turns sour.
ents in Lacombe, La ii wore a tradiROBERT JOINER
tional white satin and lace wedding
gown and veil, and he wore his Navy
•• •
undOrm.)
We can't thank you enough,Abby ' Most teen-agers do not know
the fart*
This never would have happened if it
about drug., AIDS and how to pre%ent
weren't for you.
unwanted pregnancy. It. all in
ELIZABETH AND updated,elipanded booklet,"What F.i,er).
Teen
Should Know." hi order. .end
• THOMAS SIMMONS

MANIA

SuperAmerica to open new store Jan. 11
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Opportunity

Lease For Less at
I

1991 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
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21.

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1990 S-10 Blazer
$329 83 mo*
Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax Title & License
16 Mo Closed End Lease

The Medicare Cata
atrophic Coverage Act
has been repealed Your
,teed ham never been
greater for•comprehen
aive Medicare Supple
<Tient plan Deductibles,
<0 insurance and "nonap
proved' charge* can
.use your out of pocket
expenaes to mount up
The ['art A deductible
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NOW CARE f o

ALLIANCE

A company that cares about you Did you ever wonder what it would be like/
We care enough to offer
company training, leads, income potential $40,000
plus bonuses and more
We need qualified individuals immediately No expert
ence necessary You owe it
to yourself and to your family to keep an open mind
and call Roy at 753 2740
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The Murray
Ledger & Times
Classified Ads
753-1916

EXPERIENCED full time
waitresses wanted Our
waitresses average well
"above standard rate Apply
in person at Majestic RoyOe Holiday Inn Restaurant
Hwy *IS Murray, Ky
EXPERIENCED full time,
negthcook wanted Job will
pay $5hr plus yearly vaca
ton for the qualified candidate Apply in person at
Majestic Royale Holiday
Inn Restaurant Hwy 641S
Murray. Ky
POSITION operefoksales
clerk Some bocikkeeping
teds.nfetr britthrtlir11i7—for
adwanc.ement 753 2226
after 6pm,
•EX:TRA INCOME -91-Earn a second income
without a second job" Earn
$500 $1000 lor a better life
-for you and your family No
experience necessary Will
teach with simple instruc
lions Don t Waitl Make
Easy .Money Send a
stamped addressed envetope to B&B Mailing Servi-iP 0 Draw 601532 Mia
FLonda 33160

ANIMAL Shelter workers
needed Full time arid part
time Apply Wed, Jan 9
frorna $pm or Thurs , Jan
10, 4 6pm 105 E Syca
more No phone calls
ASSEMBLE OUR DE
VICES Learn this trade we
send instructions parts
and check for assembly
Call (404) 426 0672 Ext
DB520

I

t

Make a
clean
sweep
with
classified

.

(41110",
no

ttr

Clean out your closets and basement IA ith a
classified ad. It's a great way to get rid of items
you no. hinger use and make extra money.

Call and place your ad today!
the
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BRING the new year in with 12x55 REMODELED
a new career Call Avon excellent condition $.;
today 753 0171 Free gift 437 4917 437 4511
with appointment
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part-time (min 251-irs per
collections Call 753 9433
4 CAR
.
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atter 5pm'
• 753 9386 153 45'1/
ant should possess pleas
ant telephone manners. CASH for mobile home ax FIVE ...c ar
basic clerical and typing les and tires We will re office
skills- Send resume to PO. -move 527-9063
Pr,
•
Box 1040M, Murray Ky --SINGLE and or double
pa
42071
753 43'89 or 7,-,t
pasan Call 759 9980
13 IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS NEED a job'? A
rent
GED'? Hope for the future'?
$175
You may qualify it •You do
perud
Articles
not have your GED or high
For Sale
school diploma, 'You are
between the ages of 16 & 1986 YAMAHA 4 wheel.:
21 We are an E 0 E This 225 moto 4. $1500. GE
project is funded by the electric d shwas!' • • "i
Western Kentucky Private 9 table saw w
Industry
P A $1-26- -----S-4,1,p•ptri
Call J TPA Out Of School mower $350 75' .
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 .
KEROSENE heater,
8a m 11 30a m
489 2559
Close to Court
SALES person to work in
CARA'
Square on 5th St.
decorating center and paint mond r •
store Some elperience at 7 5 3 3533
$160.00 per month.
Ct •
this type of work would be 901 644 9542
Can Ted Delaney
helpful This is a 40hr week
753-1916 for more
ASHLEY
stoic
wood
job Apply at Black's Decorinformation
ating Center 701 S 4th St sert Used 2 more - --Murray or phone 753-0839 436 2364-,
or 436 2935 after 5pm
BASEBALL cAis-rBuy
320
Apartments
THE Courier Journal is and trade 759 1683
For Rent
looking for a self-motivated •CUSTOM made gun ca
individual in the Murray b:net holds 12 guns C -1
area to deliver one of their 492 8600
daily and Sunday paper.
1,
routes Must have reliable OASIS water dispenser for
;
, 753 .•
transport-anon 7fIALISt- be Sgel tug $150. 34S2252'
able to secure a cash bond
2BR
SPA for sale 753 3488 af
of $400 If interested conter 6pm
tact David Huffey at
1 800.866 2211
TANDY Model co••
with LPVIII Good oondi- 28R carps" se• tne H A
UP to $15 hour processing
Stove retn--?,•,-In._,•N opeS•
Best offer
ton
$100
mail weekly check guaranDeposit lease
-753 4065
teed Free details. write,
1- 8 0 2
A
fi o
SD, 12610 Central, Suite
1 502 52;
ittter r-b;
255-TKY Chino, CA 91710

T LASS white, red
i.- te9i,sr $200 down. 1980
Eldorado blue. loaded
$200 down 432..8884
1983 •-.A_ps Cutlass wa
;on good condition Call
atter 4pet 395 7986
,84 DODGE Charger
automat c. kr, P S
.c.et scats $1695
AD'S n.„,pre rne
c;ided
;

GENERAL Repair p.,91.,
mg root,' j tree et
436 it42

`...5..REWAY Tree & Sta'. p
Pesscial insured w Tr; T...!
Inle of equipment irciud
In..cks and Tr •
To ass...9.: a
sperat on a' a
c.c,s.. Free e•,T,
ateb w hoit Cibl.r,FAT.bn
or
3 5484

O 'Wf CON'UTRuCTION
!
_- ,tHild
'•,-; •
•

48.9

Dr,t Repa,r arid
P.L.rrt, 1:g
estr-ca",
121'; T2'2
74536'''

t:nar tCt:

r

,

;
. r,,
and con„:!-,•

,

serxis r.g $1 5, risiss1. re; $35 al srards
A
Open 912

* Four Star *
Mobile Home
Parts & Service
Get Your Home
Ready For Winter.'

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

K Rol< At
Lok
Vinyl Lnderpirmlng
Miller Furnaces
(
I. &

4328061

tr.

',1,t(TTI

indost t. It, t. . ,:r
Anvil Nibitc R,t.tT , Sr
SliSer

Mm

ROO

Ph 1502) 492-84M
flay. 641 S. Hazel
Best Prices
* Quality Result.% *

Jsed
Trucks

Inn

Free
Cosumn

.
$10

040
Situation
Wanted
day(

sold

0;ST011111TC1IIII CALItri:

:JST011 WOODWORKING
All Types Of

160

WANTED a job Experi
ence in retail, youth organi
zation management.
photography, and dog
traning Handy with hands
eager, intelligent, and hard
working College degree
Resume'available upon request Call 436-544
WILL do light house and
office cleaning Have ex
penence Reference if re
quested 753-7694 for
details
ACCOMPLISHED professional with 30yrs of management experience in engineering, operations,
marketing and sales in the
telecommunications/
computer/electronics/
automotive industries
seeks a full-time, part-time
or consulting position in the
purchase area Resume
and references available
upon request (502)
354 9028

CLASSIFIEDS =

Custom Woodworking

Home
Furnishings
WASHER dryer
chairs lamp 753 9409

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
•Drr.q.,

CII)**\gt
IE3

Firewood
A1A- trewood Seasoned
oak $25 delivered, $27
pickup 492-8254

-55.1 4,258 atter Sr-'

FIREWOOD Seasoned or
green $30/rick deli:ered
474 2318

7534•-_•

FIREWOOD for stove and
furnace Seasoned arid
Teenwood Cut to your or
der 753 9808. 474 8086

Immediate Openings
Food Service Supervisor

_
NEW 2br dep!er Ap
piiarg-es energy
owner occupied 1821
Ridgewood Dr 753 7457

For 174 bed, long term care facility
Degree in food service area preferred
management experience necessary Full
company benefits, salary open

•
AFPL_iA":':.•,E REPAIRS
noldritrornrit:
(3_.rnfor
a
-

NEW duplex on Northwood
Dride 2hr centrai gasH A
A FIREWOOD for sale
appl arices
g
437-4667
dishwasher and
'
tt
FIREWOOD for sale Also • Nesie
tree service 436 2562
' days 753 3153 e.er
436 2758
753 7900
FIREWOOD Seasoned or
bedroom
ONE
green Also slab wood
Charles Barnett 753 5476 _central heat air
dyer nook up
WOOD for sale 753 9745
tenerrcen r
753 •1 •

Miscellaneous

moss
•7110e
unsolicited
naking plans
a distant"
pp -'al to you

PR
F sets and silver dol1
make fine presents for
every occasion' If wse don't
have the date you need,
well get it at no extra cost to
you Check our U S and
foreign coins, proof sets
and silver dollars at the Ox
Yoke Antique Store (Hazel)
and Treasure House (Mur
ray) Special discounts now
available We buy coins
and offer professional appraisals of estates
753-4161

: are more
the typa al
You have a
d affairs and
w life and a
tO be tin top
SUNtrdinate

you seem to

E (24 hrs.)
the Future
60

WOODEN storage buildings 8x16 starts at $1095,
10x16 $142450 12x24'
$2395' Other sizes available Acree Portable Buildings 502-247 7831

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!

-fat
-.West ViewAPPiY
Nursing Home

1401 So, 16th St.
Murray, Ky.

••

FOE M

We Have An Immediate

Opening For City

BusIness
*Servkes

The Murray Ledger & Times

••4,
.f•fy

ovareffoia••••••0•4•••••".

ROOMMATE
apartment $156 •
•ite
1412F St
'hew' Dr 812
753 8011 after '
2BR apartment in North
wood Appliances and wa
-ter furnished $260 mo
753-3964

Red tst-:!t! ,t,tt,f,DrGoad
cond.'. on especia.ly me
char i:,i"y120 000 n-$950 753 7078

Murray Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
225 N. 2nd St

759-1999

.24 Hour Answering Service

'Free PIck-up & Delivery
.We Service Any Types

BUILDING WITH YOURSEARCYI
,

f

a_
•

,

THE CONSTRUCTION PROFESSIONALS
901-885-7633

2c0

A new car for Dad? An after school job for SIS There's
something for everyone in the Classified section
where advertisers can make the right contacts easily
and economically' Whether you're buying
selling
looking for employment
it all adds up to

!Sy I SOO Our ShOerro:10111

210

FABRIC•FABRIC•FABRIC
'4 OFF SALE Country Re
mnants Hwy 68-641 Dratfenville, Marshall County
next to Bonanza Mon Sat
10 5pm

_

NART S Ha,'f
eash and ga,t
Der.'ing
all
:sun,/ 436 5.

G'UTTER'NG P,,
Sears re.aden!
',f7 f
merciai
„,„
installed fc.
r,pecnlca
tChS Ca
;53.2310
for free

N.:

vi" are last
ntain a low
Anist '.airug
make priig

Services
Criterad

,aeJ wcr,

G (:r

759 1683
••• vitt,

PAGE 9

PRIVATE Investigator with
22 years city and state investigation experience
'Accident 'Criminal 'Civil
'Personal or Corporate
'Missing Persons Your
needs our specialty Call
Confidential Investigations
(502)753-2641
SHARP copiers Author
ized dealer for sales service, supplies, parts arid
rental units Local corn
pany Call 1 800 248 4319

HOME RUN
.HOB
\i
BY SHOP
4th

and Sycamore

759-1521
Home 753-1566
Mon. & Thurs. 34 p.m.; Sat. 104 p.m.
We have the largest selection of sports
cards, packs, and supplies in Murray.

_.
plasemert
quality
759 1424 .CARPET and
repairs
and installation .. Prates
sional service Glen Bob
bers 759-1247 leave
message
CH1N1 ('him Chimney
Sweeps has lOck senior ciiiicn ..11,,o,tn1. We sell chim...art and screens
nc
43 4191
CONTRACTOR Portable
buildings pole barns general home improvements
Quality work for less Customer satisfaction guaran
teed Free estimates L E
Williams 489-2663
CUNNINGHAM S Heakig
and Cooling Service Corn
plete service on all central
cooling, all makes and
models Call Gary at
759-4754
LICENSED for electric,
gas refrigeration Installa
ton and repair Free estimates 753-7203
FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs
GSA Construction Quality
work at affordable prices
Finish carpentry work
porch and deck spec Free
estimates Call 753-1126 or
436-2617 after 4pm

Please- apply at
prots.

Mirrray Ledger & Times
WE STILL MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!
If you need any form of Life
Insurance, IRA, Major Medical,
Medicare Supplement or Nursirig
Home Insurance just give us a call
We will "check with several
companies to give you the best
possible rate and benefits and
deliver the information to you at
your home. If you decide to buy a
policy from us, we also give you
free claim service.
Our office is in Hopkinsville Fed.
Savings Bldg., 7th,8. Main, but
when you need service, all you
have to do is call

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199
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Quayle featured speaker this
week at Farm Bureau convention

OBITUARIES

Howard Luby Rogers Sr.
Hov.ard Luby Rogers Sr.„ 67,
died Monday at 5:15 p.m at Ins
honk: 11 Vs+ Concord.
cteran of World War
lic
the recipient of The
II and
Ilea! He was a retired fleet
or .or Atlantic Richfield
). Co 1),.arborn. Mich.
‘Irt. Virginia Pendley
died Eeh. 1, 1986 Born
\1.. 2'. 102 1, in lrigg County. he
„as the son of ihe tate Luby
.,i••ers and Lula Dunning Rogers
...ter. Mrs. Pauline Browne,
pre.e.d.-.1 him in death.
F:ev:,;7‘1%irlg daughters are
1ras And husband.
. Ronald. Carleton, Mich.. Mrs: Esa
1L.saan Little and husband. Tho• 11,‘‘A_Jr,.l. Monroe, Mich., Mrs
V ,1/4is Alsrand and husband.
ft( •-• NeA Concord. Mrs. Sheila
arid - husband. Eugene.

Murray, and Mrs. Lisa Collins and
husband, Mark, Flat Rock. Mich.
Four surviving sons are Howard
Rogers Jr. and wife. Mary, Hazel.
Larry Rogers and wife, Saundra,
Allen Park, Mich., and Ronald,
Rogers and wife, Lynn. and Brian
Rogers and wife, Janice, Nev.
Concord.
Also surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Lorene Pendley, Beavertown,
Mich., and Mrs. Minnie Rodgers.
Lincoln Park. Mich.; one brother,
Elvis Ward, Madisonville. 21
grandchildren; three greatandc ldien: -The funeral will be Friday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Miller Funeral
Home of Murray. Burial will follow in Robinson Cemetery at
Cadiz
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p m. Wednesday

Mrs. Bulah Mae Meadows
Mrs. Bulah Mae Meadows, 59, • Harrison, Mayfield, one brother,
Bedford. Texas, formerly of May James D. Harrison. Kirksey; four
died Sunday at 12:05 a.m. in grandchilderen.
Euless. Texas
Services will be Wednesday at
She was a member of North
11 a.m. :n the chapel of Brown
RiOland Hrtis--ehurch of Christ, Funeral Home, Mayfield. The Rev_
North Rich:and Hills. Texas.
Rubel Shelley will officiate.
Mrs Meadows was the daughter
Pallbearers will he Barry Ham of Ona Mae Forester Harrison and
son. Michael Harrison, Mitch Philthe late Res Waif Harrison.
Si.rsisors are two daughters. lips. David Harrison. Bobby Story
and William Story Jr.
Mrs Brenda Gatlin and Mrs
kaQuita Drumm, both of Euless',
Burial will follow in Burnett's
two sons. Allen Meadows. Dallas
Chapel Cemetery.
•, as. and Jimmy Meadows„CaliFriends may call at the funeral
a her mother, Mrs. Ona Mae home after 4 p.m. today tTuesdayk

Randall Earl (Rooster) Sanders Jr.
Brandy Michelle Sanders
Randal: Earl ; Roos,:.; J.
Sanders - were held in
Sc
hov and a v., were
_• and died a short time
day at a hospital in
7arents, Ran,Sanders. two
Sanders- and

An address by Vice President
Dan Qualle is a feature attraction
for Kentuckians in Phoenix this
week for the American Farm
Mrs. Lola Outland. 96, Walls, Bureau convention.
Quayit joins conservative comMiss., formerly of Murray, died
today at 4:50 a.m. at Allen Brooke mentator Pat Buchanan, entertainer
Glen Campbell and cowboy humorNursing Home, Memphis. Tcnn.
She was married April 28, 192, ist Baxter Black as celebrity attrac:
to Wavel T. Outland who died tions for the Jan.. 6-10 meeting.
Kentucky's delegation. around
Aug. 5, 1985 She was a member
of Grace Baptist Church, Murray., 250 in all, is staying at The Pointe
Born Sept_ 4, 1894, in Stewart at Squaw Peak. a hotel located at
County. Tenn., she was the daught- the base of the Phoenix Mountain
Preserve.
er of the late James Barrow and
Twenty-two Kentuckians _will
Mittie Jane Futrell Barrow.
She is survived by five daught-' scrAi: as the state's official voting
ers, Lucille Outland, Niato, Tenn.. delegates at the convention busiMrs. Murrel Thornton. Murray. nels session. where policies are
Mrs. Oncda Thornton, Fort Myers, __written and leaders selected.
Kentucky FaTITS Bureau. President
Fla., Mrs. Geneva Justice and husband. Junior, Memphis. and Mrs.„. Ray Mac.key heads the group, folSue Epps and husband, Clifford. Lowed hy vice presidents W.R.
S;Iro:L;‘: ,:!Id Sam. Moore. OtherWalls, Miss.; two sons, J.B. Outland and wife. Hazel. Middleton.
Reserve construction
Tenn:;: and' FlOnoy.,. Outland and
Pe—ggy. Salisbirry. Md.
unit from Paducah
Also surviving are four sisters.
Mrs. Myrt Knight. Mrs. Etna Comactivated for service
pton. Mrs. Cordie Murphy, and
Mrs. Mary Jane McDougal and
He Reserve Nasal Construction
husband, Rudy, and two brothers.
SLpport t nit 4. 'headquartered in
John Barrow and wife, Oleviavand
Cirao:tc C•Iv. )11 . has been actiTilghman Barrow and wife, Jessie.
ated :or r,
service in Opera.
all of Murray.
iiDescr: Shield. according to a
-Twenty-one grandchildren. 30
great-grandchildren, and several
I he ,;•-• cchich includes s,:s era!
great-great-grandchildren also
!NMI the l'ad,..,ah area.
survive.'
leave this weekend for training
Services will be Friday 'a: 1 p rn.
l'or: Ilu::nerne. Calif.. according
in the chapel of Blalock-Co -th.e report.
Funeral Horn%Jbe_Re% R
Ihe unit is a combat construepoe will officiate.
. ,71
h helps build airsBurial will follow in Blood kr.
;:s.•-set
held hospital and base er Cemetery.
road and other
h Id
Friends -may call at the I.
home after 2- p.m.. Thursda:,

Outland

_Amanda. Sanders. • three brothers.
-.Robert.Sanders,..a-nomis..iT14-San- ders and Curtis Sanders, and his
..
maternal grandmother. Bernadine
Jones. al of Charleston: paternal
51ednesday, Jan. 9
grandparents. Sue and Ray Wire
Events at First Christian Churc h
and James Sanders'Sr.. all of Murwill
include Wonderful Wat:ks
great-grandmother.
mrs.'
ray . a
Wednesdays at 530 p.m.: Deacon
Beatty Barnes. Cadiz; several Other
training session at 7 pm.: Ch.an,
- -e!
.ocal relatives.
,
Choir at 7:15 p.m.

Cbniinuntti(

Mrs. Delcie D. Byrley Crass
lhe

Mrs. Lola

died Saturday at 8:40 a.m. at
M -- rray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband. Bonn.e Crass, one duaghter. Mrs. Gracie Lee Hopkins and husband.
Newell, Murray: two sons. Homer
'4:7e DeintS CaSS.,
D. Crass and wife, Ruth, Murray,
-lio.r'k.ns. Wayne' and Howard Crass Jr. and wife,
Hopkins. Mark Linda. Rt. I, Kirksey; two sisters.
fd.
,Mrs'Lucy Roach, Murray, and
.-. Mt. Carmel
Mrs. Gracie Smith. Rt. 1, Kirksey:
14, graridchildren: 35 greatKirksey
zrandchildren.

nera. for Mrs. Delcie D.
(ass was Monday at I p.m.
Bia1ock-Coleman
Jonr. Dale offiBO:1s directed the

THE ACES ON BRIDGE' BOSSY WOLFF
•A 8 2
•K Q J 10 6
•10 €5
74
WEST
EAST
•K J 9 7 3
•10 5 4
•97 32
•8 54
We played the no-trump game •4 3
•A J 9 8
from the right side of the table also. •K 9 2
48 3
but we didn t make it confessed a
SOU
TH
team-of four player -How did the
•Q 6
play go at your table"
•A
Note the delicate spade cue-bid
•K Q 7 2
by .N_prth Haying shown his excel4A Q J 10 6 5
lent heart suit he shows his spade. Vulnerable Both
ace so tnat South can become de- Dealer South
( larer thus protecting South s The bidding
spade queen from difect attack
North
East
West
South
Pass
1•
Pass
The optimistic declarer won his 144
Pass
2•
Pass
;spade queen. cashed his heart ace 2•
34
Pass
Pass
and went for an indeterminable 34
Pass
Pass
number of tricks He crossed to the 3 NT 'Pass
lead
Opening
Spade
seven
spade ace and ran the hearts banking all on .the club finesse This lost
BID WITH THE ACES
to West S king. and South was in dire
I SB
straits On the run of West's spades
South was squeezed in the minors. South holds
411 K J 9 7 3
and the defense took the rest of the
•8 54
tricks .down two
•4 3
How did the successful player
•K 9 2
tackle the game" After he won the
spade queen. South cashed his heart North South
•
ace and then led the queen of clubs 1•
1 NT
West ducked impassively. but South ANSWER:
Pass No reason to exswitched to the diamond king East
pect two spades to yield a better
won and returned a spade to dum- score or
be a safer denomination
my s ace Declarer ran dummy s
bridge
questtons so The Aces PO Boit
hearts and cashed his club ace and Send
12343 Dallas Texas 7522S with if addressed
diamond queen The net result was a stamped
eavelope for reply
,omfortablO overtrick
osre.08. VI
nits"! irate,' Synth/ st•
1 m dead
Be diwayc sure you re right
then
go ahead David Crockett

Circles of First United V.
Church Women will nice: 4,
lows: Ruth Wilson at 7:31
with June Whitford: Wesleyan a
Charlotte Barker at 7 p rn

Events at . Elm Grove Bapt:s:
Church will 'include Mid-Week
Bible Study and business rneetng
at 7 p.m.
'Events at First Baptist
will include Bible Study at 9:45
a.m.: Fellowship Supper and Youth
Handbells at 5:30 p.m.: Children's
Choirs, Prayer Meeting and K :ay mata Fellowship at -6- 3{i
Events-at Grace Bap:1st .C1',...rLr,
..:11 include Business meeting at 7
p.m. and Weekly Workers' mee:.ng
a: 8 p.m.

Brent Allen
Ditching

los!!
a:

Stock Market
Report

irr

1979

Residence halls at
University will open

ALL WHITE PAINT SALE

(Industrial Aserage
Presious ( lose
,. Sir Pisiducts................. 5225)42u
2:77
nc:)?
( .1 T.C-Class A .........311'.11 311'2A

/ AT&T

10.' 4

Bank-of Slurra
1358 )
Bell South
Briggs & Stratton'. ......
...........I
:I:)
Uhrysler......................_12'4 4. 1,'•
CSX Corp
31'/2 • lis ')
Dean Foods
3/I's Dollar (;rn. Store .......rali ttlaA
1 Esson
50'ra WK.
Ford
:
:
;ot
engi
errakIhS..toltseS .....
2351
1'4.
11(.
11111 ))

.r

Rum-%

Stock Wall Coverings .Binds .Bigelow Carpet It'

,Aird

306 E. Main St.

759-4979

MYERS

MYERS

SALE!

( Goothear.
37
7:
. 111111:
/1 i
1 I.B.S1...........................109i1/116
, Ingersoll kand.......
361
/
2 - II.
) K Start
li K. 1 tilifies
2263
0:/:
a +usc
'Is.
/ Kroger
Lou. (; & F.
, McDonalds ..............
3
2
1933
7s
:
Vilie --- :
"I:.
r` JCPennes
4341 - 1/4
'1 Quaker i/ats ..........
:49N'•
Sears ...........,...............—.25114 • III
Snap-on -roi;ts
s.v: .291/2 • li'll

Texa
ci Time-Warner
I- t s-r

\ Moore

$2—$3 OFF/gal.

3
.7.il ,0:
I1is:
2933I/
'I.

Arld,l,,,..1. Iro,irmaLrtr, A2.ai
73lattle
)
I..,pon Request
11-- •
- -11" •••
,

-

414 Main St.
Murray, Ky
7;3 i366

',elf-rimmed 11
; tl.
Stainless
Steel Sink $2995 .3

L---LYONS
Alne•K

•••■••

and hs.el.nsi %oar

T• help you
select a new or
better used car
or truck see...

Gene Buhmann
641 South

753-2617

NC
ni
X)
TI.113-SHOWER III
ENCLOSURE fl
Tempered Glass

\, ..est investment
i \0\/
_IS you.

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET GEO, INC.

LOU V. McGARY

;(11

ni
7J
wi

tsiTanrs and S I P

Lat—
Pens

tf
ttii

3
IC

84
5%4 -+1://:

WARD

MSU Lady Racer • a -.•.
team will play Western Kt:::„-ky
at 7 p.m. in Racer Arena

11101

759-1515

„,.-...-----..- ..--------,-. ....--

(
?

Health Express of Mara.
Counts
at Court Square in Dresden. 1 L:7;7.
from 9-to 11 a.m, and at Bran:: o:
Weakley County Bank a: Pa.r.-.•.-7
sivlie4 Tenn. from 12- 10 to 7
p.m.

753-7890
am.-11

_

‘14:dnesday. Jan. 9

Calloway

FREE lie4 M Claim Filing
For All My Clients

The average cost of a nursing home is $1,500 to $2.000 a month Who will pay
the bill for a nursing home stay for you? Call for free information on custol.
intermediate. and skilled nursing home coverage.

Septic Tank Service

( C.E.F.'Yield.

;

INSURANCE
NURSING HOME
COVERAGE

Daily & Weekl
Rates
Last main St. 753-4461

Excavating Hauling • Pumping
Ashphalt Cutting • Sewer • Water
U.S.T. & Contaminated Soil Removal

N
VS(3.41.M
)1 urIrrtI h

pm.Prayer

Sanctuary

A&A
Auto Rental

Federal Slate Markel Sees Service January IL 1991
Kentucky Purchase Ares lin Starlet Report Includes.*
Ru yin %tattoos Receipts: Act 565 Est 3111 Barrows& OIL
34 law, Sews dandy
S 1 2 1.142.511 bs
147_5444.10
LS 1-2 216434 be
_Sas 511141.1111
IS 2-3 235-261 be
W 111114TS•
IS 34 zes.no be
_WNW NI
Sous
1-2 rels• Li
US 1-3 NS-IN be
SIAM31 N
US 1-3 410-525 be
SIK MS319 OS
IS 1-3 525 aid up
5e11.14-42.1111
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three contests. Robert Jr. and Jill
Wade, Hardin County, are in the
national finals of the Outstanding
Young Farm Family contest. David
Croshaw, Boyle County, represents
the state in the Discussion Meet
and Martin Thomas, Union County.
is an entrant- in a Farmmer Idea
Exchange.
Prizes for the contests come in
the form of tractors or combines,
made available to the winners for a
year.
Another bit of flavor at the convention comes in the form of a
young fiddlin' foursome serving as
a preliminary act for the Glen
Campbell show. Kentucky Country.
from Rowan County, is about to
release its first record album and
has been invited to appear on lice
Haw.
On the business side, specially
conference at the convention Ai!:
focus on such issues as private
property rights, taxes, environmental constraints on farmers, foreign
trade, new farm bill and the federal
budget crisis.
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Prices as ot 10:00 AM

Women of Firs: Preshyterd.ar.
Church will meet at 7 p m
church.
Events at First United Metn,di,1
Church will include Cos.c1:17:
Prayer Group at 10 a.m. .
Choir at 5 p.m.: Chancel Cho:r
7:30 p.m.

delegates are Ann Ashby, Hopkinsvine: Reed White, Sturgis; L.A.
Schwartz, Clinton: Keith Tapp,
Sebree: Fritz Giegecke, Horse
Cave; James Simmons. Auburn;
W.R, ,King, Cox's Creek: Carl
Mitchell, Jr., Frankfort.
Johnnie Price, Campbellsville;
Henry- Lair, Stanford; Robert VanHook, Cynthiana; Thomas Stevens,
Jr.. Morehead:, Stephen Napier, Jr..
Chayies; Billie Williams, Tompkiniville: Randall Morgan, Burkesville; Clifton elift, Jr., Fredonia;
Jack Roberts, Mill Springs; J.
Robeo Wade, Franklin; and Robert
Reed Bush, Campbellsburg.
Kentucky products art on display at the convention. Displays
touting tobacco products and country ham are part of a trade show
there.
Tobacco products provided by
Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corporation and Pinkerton Tobacco
Company will be handed out to
convention goers.
Kentucky also boasts entrants in
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